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"HORSE WARM
     MUSEM'S NEW

WHEN THE HORSE V(
  The problem for any museum is

striking the right balance be-
tween permanence and change
in its displays. A book, a film, is
permanent. No matter how many
times a person reads The Lord of
the Rings, or watches Casablanca,
the same things happen at the
same points. Some aficionados
love going over familiar terrain
again and again. Most people
don't. And museums need people
clicking through the turnstiles.

  The difficulty was illustrated
by the excellent but very long
running Habitat exhibit at the
Provincial Museum of Alberta in
Edmonton. However often
someone went back, the wildlife
were always in the same posi-
tions. The coyote was rumoured
to be eligible for Canada Pension
Plan benefits.

  The Regimental Museum
made an initial foray into tempo-
rary, single theme exhibitions
last year with War Brides, telling
the story of the overseas women
who married Canadian soldiers
during and shortly after the
Second World War, then came
to a new life in Canada, some
with offspring.

  This year the Museum ven-
tured into a more ambitious
undertaking, devoting the whole

of the Colonel James Riley Stone
Gallery to Horse Warriors; When
Canadians Galloped Into Battle.
This special exhibition, which
will run until the end of Septem-
ber 2003, tells of Canada's horse
mounted combatants: cavalry,
mounted rifles, horse artillery,
and assorted others such as
scouts, guides, and rangers.

  The approach is generic, rather
than regimentally based.
Nonetheless, as a good deal of

mounted material in the Mu-
seum s possession related to the
J 9th Alberta Dragoons, Edmon-
ton's own cavalry regiment
features prominently in the
display. Also prominent in the
display is our regimental founder
Billy Griesbach, who started his
military career as a young
Mounted Rifles trooper sent to
South Africa, went on to be a
cavalry reservist up to the out-
break of the First World War,

The exhibit consists of artefacts in display cases, and text, photographs,
and documents on wall boards. The gallery's largest cabinet includes a
World War One Canadian cavalry saddle, complete with sword and horse-
shoe case.
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Artillery Honourary Colone! Frank Kozar
mounted memorabilia of William OriesbaGi^
a Bible picked up by the young SVlounted      trooper
from a Boer position, and a "mounted" wristwatch
given to him on leaving the cavalry to command the
49th Battalion.
Photo by Sharon Haas

then went oversees as second-in-command of the
First Divisional Caralrv Squadron formed from 19th
Alberta Dragoons volunteers. At that point fate
came a-knocking at his door: he was ottered and
accepted command of a newly forming infantry
unit, the 49th Battalion, in Edmonton. The display
includes an old hussars type tunic which came to
the Museum from the Griesbach family, unfortu-
nately without any indication of its origin. The
Museum is still exploring the possibility that it
belonged to the founder's father, but other Gries-

bach relatives also served in mounted units.
  The display was mounted mostly from material

found in the Museum's collection, including a good
number of photographs and a few documents.
Griesbach w''as not the only member of the Regi-
ment with a mounted background, and the Mu-
seum's holdings reflect this,

  Some material was lent specifically for the ex-
hibit, Prominent Edmonton sculptor Danek
Mozdzenski, who did the relief of Brigadier Jeffer-
son now displayed on a cairn outside the Jefferson
Armoury, is also a keen collector of Western Cana-
dian military history. He lent an Enfield 1871 rifle
captured from The Queen's Own Rifles of Canada at
the Battle of Cut Knife Hill in 1885, and a photo-
graph of Metis military commander Gabriel Du-
mont. Local Edmonton collector Allan Ken" of the
MilArm firm lent a horseshoe case complete with
horseshoes, tools, and nails, a portable map roller, a
tethering peg, and a pair of binoculars in a case.
Museum Board member John Matthews lent sev-
eral prints of old style cavalry uniforms, and a and

An old hussars
pattern tunic
from the Gries-
bach family is
the focal arte-
fact on display
in the Horse
Warriors  ex-
hibit.  Efforts
continue   to
identify it.
Photo by Sharon
Haas
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restoring a saddle in
the Museum collection, and to Sharon Haas for
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  Once again the Museum was fortunate to have
the services of museum display specialist Joanne
White to mount the wall panels and cabinet dis-
plays. And once again Joanne brought along some
colourful sheet music suitable to the exhibit theme
and lent by her father, retired Provincial Court
judge Walder White, who is a devoted sheet music
collector. The hussar style tunic mentioned earlier
is obviously old and considerably worn; museums
preservation specialist Sue-Anne Burwood did
restoration work to allow it to be displayed both
safely and more effectively. Museum collections
manager Kathleen Haggarty again proved invalu-
able in suggesting items for display, readying some

Mark McConnell and lan NicoE
is gesturing at a painting of til
where that regiment won thr
RCD in later eras.
Photo by Sharon
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help from Jane Todd and Bill
Teleske, as well as foodstuffs
prepared by Eva McPhee before
she and husband Mel departed
before the reception for an
Arizona vacation.

  The opening reception took
place on Tuesday, November 5,
in the evening. About 60 guests
turned up, a good turnout from
both the regimental family and
the museum field. It was gratify-
ing that some of the members of
the serving unit attended. Music
for the reception was by the
string duet of lan Woodman and
George Andrix, an appearance
arranged through Kathleen.

agne pipes in Museum President Lee Ahlstrom, left, and Rollie
ner for the exhibitions's opening ceremony. Rollie served in the 19th
! Bragoons before the Second World War; when he became a Loyal

Lieutenant OoloneS Robert Lucy, MBE, MC,
ED, CD, shown alongside Ills daughter;
travelled up from Calgary expressly to at-
tend the opening. He gave the Museum a
copy of his book recalling his days as a
Second World War artillery officer.
Photo by Frank Kozar

Bagpiper Real Gagne of
Clan MacNaughton Pipe
Band gave a sterling
rendition of "Bonnie
Dundee" as he led in the
official party of Museum
President Lee Ahlstrom,
pre Second World War
member of the J 9th Al-
berta Dragoons Rollie
Castagner, and Museum
Curator David Haas. One
of the exhibit's wall text
panels tells the story of our
regimental march as an
inheritance from the 19th
Alberta Dragoons.

  The opening was the
first occasion on which the
Museum had on display

          6

the bust of Colonel Stone done
by his daughter Victoria Patricia
Shimmons of Fort McMurray.
His other daughter, Shelley
Bouska of Edmonton, was able to
attend the opening- The bust is
on a plinth alongside Colonel
Stone's Provost Marshal service
dress uniform in the Common
Area Display cabinet flanking
the entrance of the gallery
named for him.

  It was a pleasure to have at the
opening sisters Thelma Owen
and Brenda Dunphy, the great
granddaughters of Superinten-
dent Arthur Henry Griesbach,
father of our Regiment's founder
by a subsequent marriage.

  Another guest was Edmonton
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playwright Charlotte Cameron,
writer and producer of a well
received play about famed native
athlete and police officer Alex
Decoteau, who died with the
49th Battalion at Passchendaele in
October 1917.

  The exhibit was publicised on
three separate local television
channels.

  Shows of this sort take money
to prepare, and the Museum
offers considerable thanks to
Museums Alberta for a $5,000
grant towards the production and
mounting of wall signage and
other display services- Museums
Alberta's Executive Director
David Dusome was able to attend

the opening, and was busy with
his camera recording the displays.

  Planning is now well underway
for next year's special display, to
open 8 November 2003: Ortona -
The Canadian Battle - December
1943. Telling the story of the
Regiment's signal battle from the
Italian campaign will also occupy
the whole of the Colonel James
Riley Stone Gallery. It will
feature highly professional wall
text and photograph panels in
addition to a considerable de-
ployment of artefacts, including a
German defensive position.
Contributions to the Museum
earmarked for this display would
be most welcome.

The exhibit's opening marked the
Museum's first showing of the bust
of Colonel Stone by his daughter
Victoria Patricia Shimmons. Colonel
Stone's other daughter, Shelley
Bouska, stands alongside the bust,
which is in the cabinet beside her
father's Provost Marshal uniform.
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                  FAREWELL To THE SQUARE
 PRINCE OF WALES ARMOURIES PARADE SQUARE TORN UP FOR

                            HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
  Part of Edmonton s military' history came to an end

in May 2002 when the parade square on the west side
of the Prince of Wales Armouries was broken up to
allow construction of a condominium housing devel-                      """\
opment. A few years after the military departed the        ^         ...A^^ @ JSif-.

Loyal Edmonton Regiment from 1920 to 1965. Even   ,       ,.,,..*   . @.
after the Militia left, Cadet units continued to oper    Apower sho^makes short work of the parade

      11.11.      .ii/-   ,-r i                square s asphalt paving.ate in the building until the City ot bdmonton corn-   _______________________
      i                 .        *      -i           1    1 r^f^/^                                    Imanmr

as punishment for a moment s inattention, how many  ,_ ^ ^ ^_ ^      ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^
gullible recruits went down to the quartermaster       ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^
stores to get the key to the parade square'             tia proqramme.

      All that was history long before the power      The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Military Museum
shovel began to tear open the pavement.             Collection

                                            8

A power shovel makes short work of the parade
square's asphalt paving.

In the late 1950s the square was the scene for an
end of course parade for the summer student mili-
tia programme.
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Military Museum
Collection
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THE WARRIOR BARD
Alan Seeger at age
22 in February
1910, while a
Harvard student

ALAN SEEGER

  The French Foreign Legion is associated primarily with Frances long role in North Africa, which ended in
1962, The Legion is also well known from the French involvement in Judo-China, arid a Legion unit was
the last to be overrun at Dien Bien Phu in 1954. The Legionnaires have served in many other places in the
world. Their signal battle, Camerone, came in 1863 during- Napoleon Ill's mad sponsorship of a Bourbon
regime in Mexico.

  In the First Worki War the Legion served in the trenches of the Western Front. Among its many Ameri-
can volunteers was a young poet named Alan Seeger.

  Seeger was a New Yorker who lived for some years in Mexico in his youth, graduated from Harvard in
i910, spent a couple of^'ears back in New' Yorl<, then mored to Paris in 1912. As an American citizen he
could not join the French army on the outbreak of war, so he volunteered for the Legion. He continued to
write poetry, and one of his war poems eerily foretold his doom. It is renumbered as one of the great poems
of that conflict. Despite its romantic tone, it was written in 1916 when Seeger was already well acquainted
with the reality of combat.

  Seeger fell during an attack in the opening stage of the Battle of the Somme, soon after his 28th birthday.
A self proclaimed romanticist, he might have thought it fitting that his rendezvous with death came on the
4th of July, 1916. He was posthumously awarded the Croix de Guerre and the Medaille Militaire.

  Later that year a collection of his poetry was published. It was not a success, though it was reviewed kindly
b^' a Harvard classmate, T.S. Elliot.

I HAVE A RENDEZVOUS WITH DEATH
  I HAVE a rendezvous with Death

At some disputed barricade,
When Spring comes back with rustling shade
And apple-blossoms fill the air -
I have a rendezvous with Death
When Spring brings back blue days and fair.

  It may be he shall take my hand
And lead me into his dark land
And close my eyes and quench my breath -
It may be I shall pass him still.
I have a rendezvous with Death
On some scarred slope of battered hill,
When Spring comes round again this year
And the first meadow-flowers appear.

  God knows 'twere better to be deep
Pillowed in silk and settled down,
Where love throbs out in blissful sleep,
Pulse nigh to pulse, and breath to breath,
WTiere hushed awakenings are dear...
But I've a rendezvous with Death
At midnight in some flaming town,
When Spring trips north again this year,
And I to my pledged word am true,
I shall not fail that rendezvous.

11
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  During the Second World War unit veteran
Bill Telesl<e's poems on military matters ap-
peared in the Canadian Army's newspaper The
Maple Leaf. Bill served with The Loyal
Edmonton Regiment, never with the PPCL1,
but as that regiment went for a tour of duty in
Afghanistan in our troubled modern world, Bill
found a contemporary theme to write on,
expressing thoughts that could well run through
the mind of one of today's soldiers.

EGIMENTAL POET

WHY I AM HERE
     ft  117'11'     T 1  1
     By William leleske

September 11, disaster struck as four hijacked airplanes,
Hurtled through the skies,
Three made it to their destinations,
The fourth one made a try.

The targets of two aircraft were,
World Trade Center, One and Two,
The third target was the Pentagon,
A.nd they made it through.

The first aircraft hit Tower Number One,
The world could hardly believe their eyes,
When twelve minutes later the second one came,
And Tower Two met its demise.

The passengers on the fourth airplane
  heard what was happening,

They knew that they were doomed if
   they didn't try to stop this thing,

So they hatched a plan and as the plane flew on,
Just before the attack took place,

  one heard the words, "Time to roll on".

The airplane flying out of control,
As cell phones heard the sound,
They were flying over a wooded area,
When they suddenly hit the ground.



The world had changed that very day,
It will never be the same,
Osama bin Laden and his Al-Qaeda group,
Were the ones to blame.

In Afghanistan, the Taliban were supporters of this tribe,
That wrecked havoc on this earth,            @@@@^
So horrible, as almost too difficult,               -.'' ^*;;
For decent people to describe.

We must stop this terrorism,
We cannot live in fear,
The only way is to eradicate them,
If it takes weeks, months, or even years.

We must drive them from their caves,
And from their hiding places,
Anywhere in this world, we'll seek them out,
And wipe the smirk off their bearded faces.

While the world is watching us,
As Canadian soldiers we certainly will try,
To rid Afghanistan of this vermin,
While I am a proud member of the 3 P.P.C.L.I.
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  Some exercises stand out in a soldier's memory.
In 1989 there was a divisional level exercise at
\VainwT;ght, with U.S. Armor participating.
Doug Thorlakson recalls Loyal Eddie involvement.

IN THE BOTTOM OF THE TRENCH
EXERCISE STERLING MANIPLEWAINWRIGHT, 12-14 MAY, 1989

                    ByDougThorklason
  In late April 1989 the unit received a Warning

Order for an upcoming exercise with 1st Battalion
PPCLI. It was to be a company sized combat team
defensive live fire in the Wainwright training area.
The troops were excited as large scale live fire exer-
cises have always been few and far between. Adding to
our anticipation was being told we would be using the
new C7 Al Rifle and C9 Light Machine Gun as
opposed to our old FN CIs and C2s. As the exercise
approached we were issued the brand new weapons
from the PPCLI Battle School stores, and then we
were off to the field.

  Newly commissioned Lieutenant Chris Chodan was
the platoon commander, with 24 or so troops. Nervous
glances were exchanged in the back of the truck as we
approached the staging area. For most of us it would be
the first time we would be directly attached to a
regular force infantry company. We w^ere certainly
eager to begin.

  As we debussed at the assembly area we were met by
the Company Sergeant Major of C Company, 1
PPCLI, who directed us towards the ammunition draw
point. A full battle load of 150 rounds in 5 magazines
and an additional three 100 round bandoliers was
issued to all riflemen. The machine gunners received
four 200 round belts.

  We finished loading up the ammunition and moved
forward to the company rendezvous to meet up with
the other two platoons we would be working with.
Upon arrival we learned that we were to do a relief in
place with the forward company, and would be moving
shortly. As section 2IC I set off to try to scrounge more
ammunition for the troops, the more the merrier.
Quick horse trading with some armoured vehicle
crews netted my section a couple of thousand rifle
rounds and a few boxes of linked ammunition, all for
the low cost of some parachute flares.

  Moving forward through the darkness was exhilarat-
ing, and as we got closer to the front lines we started

                            Photo by Doug Thorlakson
A U.S. Army M1 A1 Abrams tank in its run-up position
at Wainwright.
moving between trenches prior to occupying our final
position. The two soldiers in the trench who I was
relieving looked pleased to see me approaching with a
60 pound case of ammo, and they laughed as they
asked my fire-team partner and me to join them in the
trench. I threw the heavy case that I had been carrying
for the last half mile down on the ground and jumped
into the trench in the darkness. I landed with a thud
on a large wooden case that was already in the bottom
of the trench.

  The two guys in the trench couldn't stop laughing as
they looked at the heavy case of ammunition on the

Spruce Grove, Sturgeon
 St. Albert Constituency

       206B McLeod Ave.
        Spruce Grove, AB

           T7X 2K5

   Phone: 962-6606 or 458-1393
         Fax:962-1568

 email: sprLicegrovesturgeon.stalbert
        @assembly.ab.ca

     Assistant: Carol Stew-art
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ground outside the trench - they still had two full cases
which they had carried up and hadn't had time to fire,
and which were still lying in the bottom of the trench.

  As dawn arrived we had our first look around the
position. Trenches dotted the landscape with ar-
moured vehicle run-ups interspersed throughout the
site- Little happened the first day. The unexpected
highlight of the afternoon was when the brass came by
to look at the position. Without warning an M1A1
Abrams tank from the U.S. Army pulled up into its
run-up position and fired two rounds from its 120mm
smoothbore cannon. Thanks for the warning! My
trench partner and I were only thirty feet away from
the tank's side and not wearing any hearing protec-
tion. The ringing in our ears eventually went away,
and we found out later that the visitors had just
wanted to see a tank fire live ammunition.

  As last light approached things started to heat up.
Everyone was stood to and the approaching enemy
began to make themselves felt. Artillery simulators
began to sound across our position and the armoured
vehicles occupied their run-ups. TOW-2 anti-tank
missiles began to fire from the right flank of the
company and the rhythmic throb of their rocket
motors drifted across the landscape. The four Abrams
tanks attached to the company began to engage in
earnest as more vehicle targets appeared. 60 mm
mortars from the company began to cough their
bombs onto the battlefield. Smoke and High Explo-
sive shells puffed and banged down in front of the
position and the .50 calibre machine guns from the
Armoured Personnel Carriers and the C6 General
Purpose Machine Guns opened up. Enemy infantry
targets appeared and the 80 riflemen and 20 C9 Light
Machine Guns added to the bedlam. Target after
target fell and reappeared - as fast as we could load the

                         Photo by Doug Thorlakson
Ml A1 Abrams tanks on the move at Wainwright.

ammunition into our magazines we emptied it out
towards the enemy.

  A sharp whistle blast blew from the Platoon HQ
trench as Lieutenant Chodan tried to reassert control.
The LER platoon immediately ceased fire while the
PPCLI platoon commanders struggled to assert their
authority The enemy had been pushed back.

  Throughout the night probing attacks continued
and the men of the company continued to engage
wherever possible. The final assault in the morning
was an incredible sight as tracer ammunition and
exploding rounds and parachute flares lit up the
Wainwright dawn.

  As Endex was called and the safety staff checked out
our weapons we were told that the next company to
relieve us would be an-iving shortly. As the incoming
troops began to an-ive I had to laugh. I saw a fire team
coming toward our trench to relieve us, struggling
forward with a 60 pound case of ammunition. I could-
n't stop laughing as they threw the case down on the
ground and jumped into the trench to join us, landing
with a thump on top of the full cases of ammunition
that were still in the bottom of the trench.

  The exercise was a complete success with no real
casualties incun-ed. The combined firepower of a rifle
company in the defence with a troop of tanks and
numerous anti-tank weapons was exhilarating and
inspiring.

  As we prepared to leave the training area the C
Company Commander debriefed us and said that the
Loyal Eddie platoon had been the most disciplined
and turned in the best performance in the entire

company.

EDMONTON SOUTHEAST
 If you have el federal concern
 you want to discuss, please
 teleplione your constituency

         office (if:

    495-2149
         or write:

Suite 300, 8616-51 Ave.
     Edmonton, AB

        TG6E 6E6
  www.david-kilgour.com
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  This is an adaptation of an informational
handout Museum Board of Directors Member
John Mattheirs wrote for the Museums Horse
Warriors exhibit.

CANADA'S HORSE WARRIORS
By John Matthews

  The earliest unit of horse soldiers in Canada was
probably a small body of about 200 cavalry formed
in 1759 in the last days of the French regime in
Quebec. The heavily forested terrain there in those
days was not suited to massed cavalry charges with
sword or lance, but the unit was needed for typical
light cavalry missions such as scouting, screening
the main French forces from British scouts and

Austin-Hungarian Hussars -1850
Hungary's light cavalry Hussars were greatly admired
and much imitated In the cavalry world. Britain's 13th
Hussars was stationed in Canada from 1866 to 1869,
and its style was widely copied by Canadian mounted
units.

                From a print owned by John Matthews

patrols, and carrying dispatches. It was disbanded in
1760.

  Over the next 95 years various colonial cavalry
militia units existed. Crises such as the War of 1812
and the rebellions of 1837 and 1838 in Upper and
Lower Canada saw units generally named Light
Dragoons mobilized or raised for full time duty
during the emergency. In times of peace these
citizen soldiers trained unpaid and at their own
expense, typically under the leadership of a former
British army cavalry officer. In 1848 various local
troops of cavalry in New Brunswick were amalga-
mated into a single unit, The New Brunswick

        Visit our WebPage at

www.BOREAL.net
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   Edmonton, AB T6H 5Y7
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          Introduction to GPS
          Learn to harness GPS Technology
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       Map, Compass, Airphoto and Routefinding
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Yeomanry Cavalry, the first volunteer cavalry unit
of regimental size to be formed in British North
America. It became the 8th Regiment of Cavalry in
1872 and is perpetuated in modern times by the 8th
Canadian Hussars (Princess Louise's), a rare instance
of a Canadian army ex-cavalry regiment with a
lineage officially recognized prior to 1855.

          THE MILITIA ACT 1855
  The Militia Act of 1855 in the pre-Confedera-

tion Province of Canada is the start of Canada's
modern army. It was enacted because the Crimean
War had left Canada almost denuded of British
troops. The Act created units of Active Militia,
bodies of troops armed, trained, and equipped at
government expense, though they still provided
their own uniforms, horses, and saddles. Cavalry
units were authorized to train for 10 days per year.
There were 16 troops of cavalry located throughout
Ontario and Quebec. Some saw service at various
times during the Fenian raids of the late 1860s.
One criticism of Canadian tactics during this crisis
was a failure to exploit the cavalry's ability to gain
information about the raiders and screen our own
forces from them. A rare exception was the engage-
ment at Pigeon Hill, in Quebec, where a group of
200 Fenians that had been run off by Canadian
light artillery was charged by cavalry of   ,@@@@
The Royal Guides, Governor General's
Body Guard for Lower Canadn, and
chased over the border where they were   '%,
arrested by U.S. troops.

      MOUNTED INFANTRY
              CONCEPT

cavalry officer, George Taylor Denison III, wrote
two books advocating the adoption of the mounted
infantry model. Both were translated into several
languages and were highly regarded in Germany
and Russia, but the British army seemed to he
unable to break their emotional bond with the
concept of fighting from horseback.

  Denison used as his model the Confederate
cavalry of the U.S. Civil War but in fact he could
have used a homegrown one, the Metis of the
Canadian prairies. Taking skills from both their
European and Indian ancestors, the Metis devel-
oped and perfected an advanced concept of
mounted infantry tactics through frequent con-
frontations with the Dakota Sioux on their annual
buffalo hunts into the Dakota Ten'itory.

  In 1871 the Artillery formed two schools, in
Kingston and Quebec. These were formed bodies of
soldiers who had as a second function training the
volunteer militia soldiers and units. Other branches
followed suit - The Infantry School Corps and The
Cavalry School Corps were created in 1883, just in
time to be deployed to the North-West in 1885.
Not only did the artillery, cavalry, and infantry
schools send formed units to the campaign, they
also contributed indirectly through the training
they had given to the militia units,

  An important result of the Fenian
raids \vas ec[uipping cavalry with repeat-
ing carbines, though without providing
any means to carry the weapon other
than in the trooper's hand. This was a
first step towards the concept of
mounted infantry replacing traditional
massed charge cavalry. In the decade
following the Fenian raids a Canadian

Boulton's Scouts m the North-West Rebellion 1885
Some members of this unit discovered the Metis ambush at Fish
Creek before General Middleton's advancing infantry column
marched into what could have been a devastating fusillade.

                                 Glenbow Archives NA-2003-73
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NORTH-WEST REBELLION 1BB5
  The force deployed to the North-West in 1885

included several cavalry units: "A" Troop, The
Cavalry School Corps, The Governor General's Body
Guard, and The Winnipeg Troop of Cavalry. The
commander of the force, General Middleton, did
not trust these troops whom he apparently re-
garded as being too adherent to the conservative
British massed cavalry tactics, and relegated them
to secondary duties such as guarding lines of com-
munication. To move with his advancing forces
Middleton put his trust in locally raised units of
mounted infantry like Boultons Mounted Corps, the
Alberta Mounted Rifles, and Steele's Scouts. Others
like the Rocky Mountain Rangers or the St. Allfert
Mounted Rifles were raised and held in potentially
threatened areas. Using hardy prairie ponies and
with many of the individual soldier skills of the

Mounted Infantry School " 1888
Canada established a School of Mounted Infantry m
Winnipeg in 1885. This posed photograph depicts an
advance party, seemingly observing the enemy, with
the bugler sounding a signal and the Sergeant ges-
turing. In those days young boys were routinely en-
rolled in the army as drummers and buglers, and
could see battle-field duty.

                         National Archives of Canada

trooper William Antrobus Griesbach
The founder of the 49th Battalion began his soldiering
as one of Canada's mounted infantry in the South
African War.

   @   We kcmoi.u1 fke ve.'1-ei^c'ms o-F fl^e
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               @f i^e e d o i' n,          ^.a^
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Metis, they were the pattern for the
future. A few weeks after the end of the
campaign, on 21 July 1885, a School of
Mounted Infantry was established in
Winnipeg.

  By 1892, all of the schools were re-
named as military units - Royal Canadian
Field Artillery batteries, Royal Canadian
Dragoons, and The Royal Canadian Regi-
ment - but they still retained their training
functions.

  For horse soldiers, the pattern set by the
School of Mounted Infantry endured. All
Canadian cavalry units sent to the South
African War - Royal Canadian Dragoons,
Strathcona's Horse, and Canadian Mounted
Rifles - were organised as mounted in-
fantry.

             HORSE ARTILLERY

 Charge!
 Canadian cavalry charge - but this was practice, at a training
 facility behind the front lines. Actual charges in combat were rare
 in World War One.

                                  The Fort Carry Horse Museum

          warriors. With the exception of a divisional recon-
@@@@ naissance squadron raised from Edmonton's 19th
In the   Alberta Dragoons, militia cavalry units were at first
@ither    excluded from the Canadian Expeditionary Force.
riages    By late 1914 lobbying resulted in several units of

  Cavalry were not the only horse warriors. In theAlberta Dragoons, militia cavalry units were at first
horse artillery the gunners rode into battle eitherexcluded from the Canadian Expeditionary Force.
mounted on horseback or seated on gun carriagesBy late 1914 lobbying resulted in several units of
or ammunition wagons. Horse artillery was requiredCanadian Mounted Rifles (CMR) being raised from
to provide artillery support to cavalry, and wasthe militia cavalry. By the time these units arrived
useful for the rapid deployment of artillery on aoverseas in 1915 the war had degenerated into
fluid battlefield. Some European armies had horsestatic trench warfare, and the mounted rifles units
artillery as early as the Seven Years War (1756 -mostly converted to infantry - in 1916 six units of
1763) and the British army since 1793. It was onlyCMR became the four infantry battalions of the 8t
in 1905, an era of revolutionary changes in(CMR) Infantry Brigade in the 3rd Canadian
Canada's army, that our regular force artilleryDivision. The Canadian Cavalry Brigade itself
batteries became units of Royal Canadian Horsereverted in 1915 to an infantry role for almost a ye
Artillery. It was as such that they went to war inafter the 1st Division suffered heavy casualties in it
1914 as part of the Canadian Cavalry Brigade thatfirst battle, Second Ypres. It served with great

1763) and the British army since 1793. It was onlyCMR became the four infantry battalions of the 8th
in 1905, an era of revolutionary changes in(CMR) Infantry Brigade in the 3rd Canadian
Canada's army, that our regular force artilleryDivision. The Canadian Cavalry Brigade itself
batteries became units of Royal Canadian Horsereverted in 1915 to an infantry role for almost a year
Artillery. It was as such that they went to war inafter the 1st Division suffered heavy casualties in its
1914 as part of the Canadian Cavalry Brigade thatfirst battle, Second Ypres. It served with great
also included the Royal Canadian Dragoons, Lorddistinction as such and trained the CMR infantry
Strathcona's Horse (Royal Canadians), and 2nd Kingbrigade before returning to the mounted role in
Edward's Horse, a British unit raised in 1914 that1916. At this time the Cavalry Brigade gained a
included many expatriate Canadians. The Britishnew unit, the Canadian Mounted Machine Gun
unit was replaced in 1916 by The Fort Garry Horse.Squadron, wdth 12 machine guns. This unit was

    cm IDCE nc UHDCC lAfADDIODCformed by brigading the four machine guns that had
    tbLirbt Ul- HUHbt WMhKIUri^@@^ ^ integral part of each regiment in 1914. It is

  The Great War quickly degenerated into stale-interesting to note that the British army unit had
mated trench warfare which allowed few opportuni-joined the Brigade with only two machine guns.
ties for mounted operations by Canada's horseOne of the reasons for the success of Canada's army
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also included the Royal Canadian Dragoons, Lord
Strathcona's Horse (Royal Canadians), and 2nd King
Edward's Horse, a British unit raised in 1914 that
included many expatriate Canadians. The British
unit was replaced in 1916 by The Fort Garry Horse.

    ECLIPSE OF HORSE WARRIORS
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Horse Artillery Fording -
Mounted training continued!     World
Calgary sometime from 1922 to 1928, a

ici War One. This photograph was taken at Camp Sarcee southwest of
and shows militia gunners crossing a stream.
I Edmonton Regiment Military Museum Brigadier R.A. Wyman Collection

in World War One is that the country's soldiers
were far more aggressive in the use of machine guns
and other technological innovations. The First
World War saw a few brilliant mounted operations
where a cavalry charge somehow managed to over-
come barbed wire, deadly machine gun fire, and
shrapnel, and go on to seize a critical objective. But
these successes were achieved at great cost to the
cavalrymen and their horses, and showed that the
day of the horse on the battlefield was just about
over. The operations were typically launched as
sabre charges but quickly reverted to "mounted
rifle" actions with dismounted troopers holding
seized objectives; the cavalry machine gunners
played important support roles in these rare cavalry
charges. These battles did however show the quali-
ties of aggressiveness and innovation that allowed
the horse warriors to adapt to their destiny once
they had changed their beloved mounts for iron
horses: armoured cars, scout cars, and tanks. That
process took place slowly over the next two decades.
Canada's cavalry and horse artillery were still train-
ing in the years of peace leading to the Second
World War, hut the change to armour and mecha-
nization was inexorable.

1)RO@/ONE

For the name of a dealer near you
call 1-877-461-5700 or shop in
person or by mail at Spike Camp
Wilderness Safety Supply Ltd.
Edmonton, Ab, T6C 4A9,
(780) 461-5700 Fax (780) 461-5771

High tech military textile products for high tech soldiers
designed and manufactured in Edmonton and available
nation wide in better surplus stores and kit shops

Sleeping Bags

Belts
Holsters
Gun Cases
Load Bearing Vests
Chest Rigs
Rifle Slings
Assault Packs
Patrol Packs
Expedition Packs
Fleece Jackets & Sweaters
Scrim Kits
Mag Pouches
Grenade Pouches
Bdu Uniforms
Field Jacket Liners
Poncho Liners
Swat Gear and more...
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GRANDE PRAI
                                        By Officer Cadet S. Hagarty

  The Grande Prairie cadet coips of The Loyal Edmon-
ton Regiment started off a great year last September.
Captain Shewchuk took over as the CO and got       Hft|j|j|^
training going right away. The officer staff made a firm
commitment to step up the training for the cadets and
the goal was accomplished.

  The cadets attended Wilderness Challenge in        -M^K
                                                          ' 'v-^-.-^Pspi ' iT'^Mv^ ;

Grande Cache and two winter bush craft exercises in   Ss^ft'^/ ^
the Grande Prairie. Our corps also hosted Biathlon      "'-ill^-   \
training and an area air rifle competition. Our shoot-     /'
ing team attended the Army Cadet League shoot at     @/
Wainw'-right and placed third.

  Citizen activities included a trip to the Edmonton
Garrison. Warrant Officer Towell of 3 PPCLJ shared
some slides and stories about his time in Afghanistan            ,
and although we were not able to use the jump tower
or the abseil (rappel) tower, we did get to spend many
hours in the combat simulators which all the cadets
thoroughly enjoyed. Our trip also included a trip to
the Space & Science Centre and a tour of the Edmon-
ton Police Service HQ. Thanks to Captain Federation
for the great tour!                                   ______

  The cadets also partook in the Cadets for Canada     Cold weath
program. This annual event allows                    . @..

the fall for another exciting year.     Cadets on the firing simulator.

                                                   21
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WRAPPING Up THE FIRST WORLD WAR
PARIS 1919: Six MONTHS THAT CHANGED THE WORLD

          BY MARGARET MACMILLAN

became all too apparent that                   ||

returned to Edmonton in

         @I              1   J"^    T      @             yl'^ MONTf'S THAT (
customarily named after Louis    | ' " '______
XIV s palace where the main
treaty was signed, although the negotiations had
taken place at the French Foreign Ministry's Quai
D'Orsay premises in Paris - is one of those things I
have been hearing about all my life, but never as a
systematic whole. Indeed, one often gets glimpses
of the process more from its aftermath: Eawrence of
Arabia withdrawing from public life after going
about Paris in Arab garb and angrily concluding
that the Arabs were jobbed by the political leaders
of the West, then eventually writing Seven Pillars
Of Wisdom to explain the Arab revolt against the
Turks; the British economist John Maynard Keynes
returning to England and writing The Economic
Consequences Of The Peace to denounce the harsh
terms imposed on Germany; an exhausted

                            Reviewed by David Haas

           ^c     makers as a consolation prize for
'UNCEI:'T"EyoELr@   Emir Feisal, Lawrence's admired

                    leader, but cobbled together out
 of three essentially separate areas and populations:
 around the Mosul oil fields in the north, Baghdad
 in the middle, and Basra in the south. In some cases
 MacMillan outlines inherent instabilities that were
 papered over at Versailles and left for future genera-
 tions to resolve: the post war emergence of Czecho-
 slovakia was endorsed by the peacemakers despite
 the lack of any basic cohesion between the Czech
 and Slovak areas, and the Slovak lack of enthusi-
 asm for a union promoted by the Czechs. At least
 the 1993 dissolution of the Czechoslovak state w^as
 accomplished peacefully, something not managed
 in Yugoslavia. As troops from The Loya\ Edmonton
 Regiment began serving on peacekeeping duties in
 the Balkans this year, it was instructive to read how
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much of the internal dissensions
in that unhappy land were already
too evident as the Yugoslav state
was manufactured - virulent and
enduring hatreds which would
tear it apart seven decades later in
a murderous frenzy of ethnic
cleansing.

  MacMillan keeps focussed on
her main story, the negotiations
at Paris, but takes care to link
them to the areas being discussed
and disposed of by the. leaders at
Versailles. Rather than attempt-
ing a strictly chronological
survey of the conference, much
of the book is organised on a
country or region basis. This
allows substantial background
information to be brought in
without interrupting the overall
flow-' of the story. Here again I

The Loya! Ednfonton Regiment m peacekeeping duty in Bosnia pose on
Remembrance Day 2002. In 1919 the @ersailles peace conference en-
dorsed the formation            and settled Its borders, but overlooked
the internal antagonisms that brought She country to a ferocious end sev-
enty years

found many details tying together things I have long known of without ever knowing much about -
various crises and leaders that briefly dominated the political scene in the years immediately following
the First World War such as Bela Kun and his short lived communist regime in Hungary; or the postwar
Chanak crisis in Turkey where Canada declined to support Britain against the newly emergent Turks; and
even explanations of grim events during the war such as the Turkish massacre of Armenians.

  MacMillan supplies interesting updates on many of the results from Versailles. She makes clear there
was a lot of ethnic cleansing in Europe after the Second World War, as populations were displaced from
traditional home areas to suit political boundaries and secure ethnically homogeneous states without
large, potentially disruptive residues of other                                   ____________

%il@^^^^^^^            i.    Dwayne Westacott'P.Eng. CLS, ALS
you wish to understand what happened once the       Professional Civil Engineer, Canada Lands Surveyor, Alberta Land Surveyor
battles of the First World War were over, and how
the decisions of three Western leaders meeting in
Paris restructured Europe and parcelled out
sizeable chunks of the rest of the world, leaving
many issues to be resolved by further conflict,
some of which has fallen upon us.

 Dwayne Westacott, P.Eng. CLS, ALS
Professional Civil Engineer, Canada Lands Surveyor, Alberta Land Surveyor

#50,53221 Range Road 223
Ardrossan, Alberra             _
T8E2K1              ,^%@^,^?/^.
Phone; (780) 922-6545 ^ @ ^ ^%^^ @ ^,
Fax: (780) 922-1977    b| ^^ @| ^ ^
Cell: (780) 907-1364    ^.ras .M^^_^/^!

                       ''''.^fTIr""'"''^ It^l /'
email: wcltd@telusplanet.net ^@JLlJL ^   ''~ "-^'--''

U   PI 91   W ^.-., ^
l-l    W:-^.-T,,",^TT    M 1     ',-   '.      0 03
lo--  "--@ ^@@^1   U^-- ly   ^   L^_  -@i-n.V^QNSJI-l'iS UM;I^^ @@ -'=^-^- -1;' ^ f
 '^.l@@l.-.^'-im^r-^/
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The Editor was out on one of these operations
with Roy and Eric, but it was a year or two
earlier than the night Roy describes.

IPERATION CHRISTMAS TREE
YOUNG SOLDIERS DEFEND CAMP HARRIS EVERGREENS AT YULETIDE

                                    By Roy Simdby

 MISSION; To prevent the memorial trees at     ggiy^^^^^                    :@@@ :-:@;.@ |. :, @@;.-@@-
 Camp Harris becoming a Christmas ornament   Vi9^^'^^^^                  ':   .'@ - '
 in someone's living room.                     '^.'.,:'.:..^^ ...    .' gA-

  This was in the early sixties. There were young
evergreen trees out at Camp Harris. We'd heard
they had been planted as a memorial to unit mem-
bers killed in action, one tree for every so many
dead. The worry was people trying to save a few
bucks at Christmas by coming and chopping them.
So the unit put out a guard detail from the Young
Soldier company.

  The guard members were myself (then a Corpo-
ral), a Sergeant whose name I don't remember,
Corporal Eric Christianson, David Fleck, and some
others whose names I don't recall.

  We assembled at the Prince of Wales Armouries
then were transported to Camp Harris, where we
used the Officers' Mess for shelter and a command

centre.
  Two members at a time were on guard outside,

one would patrol along the road, the other inside
the grounds.

  One night a guard decided to have some fun, and
reported to the Sergeant that he had heard some-
one chopping down a tree. That did it! Everyone
was turned out and spent time going through the
grounds looking for the fictitious culprit.

  It didn't take the Sergeant long to realise he'd
been suckered. In addition to getting a reprimand
from the Sergeant, the perpetrator spent an extra
hour in the cold listening for real chopping.

  It wasn't all stern attention to duty. By the time
we departed some of us were a little past sober.
Others were w^ell past, and had to be poured into

  Evergreen trees preserved by Roy, the Editor, and
  others four decades ago now dominate the en-
  trance to Camp Harris.

the back seat of the car for the return to the city. It
sounds like we had a grand time, and we did. But
we did take the mission seriously, and I am glad to
say that we never lost a tree. Mission
accomplished!

  What the Editor specifically recalls the time he was
out was Eric Christianson going to the door of the mess
every half hour or so and bellowing, "You guys better
get out of there, we know wirat you're up to!"
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Unit Officer Dave
Vernon goes from being
last year's cover boy to    I" C^,i,:,

scriveners. He was not
recruited in any act of
desperation, but in a
mellow editorial mood at the annual Officers
Mess Dinner.

THE UNIT YEAR
ANNUAL UPDATE ON THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT

                    By Captain Dave Vernon
  For the annual recap of the Loyal Edmonton

Regiment's achievements for 2002, the Editor
wanted a writer of superior intellect and wit,
someone who could summarize the unit's training
year with a critical eye, analyzing events and
providing commentary both informative and
entertaining.

  Sadly, that writer was not available, nor could
the Regiment possibly afford anyone of such
calibre. Actually, the Regiment cannot afford any
writer of any calibre. So in an act of
desperation, I was appointed to tell the
regiment's story for 2002 and you are    Ilillll
stuck with me.

  At least I work cheap.

         BOSNIA BOUND
           RESERVISTS

  Underscoring the training through-
out 2002 was the excitement sur-

     111'             r 1   r'           ^^B^E*'
rounding the formation of the nrst
Composite Reserve Infantry Company
(CRIC) for service in Bosnia as part of
First Battalion, Princess Patricias
Light Infantry. Major Paul Bury was
selected to command the company, of
which over a third would be Eddies.
Although the departure was still          . .
several months away, the anticipation   .^   a
began to mount in January. In May      grounds

unit farewells were said as a group of Eddies offi-
cially began workup training and became part of
D Company of 1 PPCLI. They shipped out for
Bosnia in October.

  Also deploying to Bosnia in October as part of
the Civil Military Cooperation (CIMIC) team
were Captain Chris Atkin and his faithful driver,
Corporal Andrew Weninger - the Green Hornet
and Cato. Rumour has it that once this "Dynamic
Duo" has sorted out the region, there'll no longer

Training for Bosnia included hill hiking; and this photo shows
the new green camouflage uniform looks on different
grounds.

         25
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be a requirement for a
NATO Stabilization
Force at all.

    HELICOPTER
      TRAINING.

January, was a helicopter-
inserted, winter patrol      ____________
exercise conducted in      Rgfie ^nge yyo^ ean
Hinton.                  sometimes be a long 1

  Many were shocked and   Photo by Frank Krzanstei
stunned when real heli-
copters actually materialized for the exercise. A
Company, carried in two separate lifts, took off
from the Edson airfield between midnight and 2

a.m.
  The air support, in the form of Griffon heli-

copters, was provided by 408 Tactical Helicopter
Squadron out of Edmonton. Hitching a ride on
the second lift were the enemy force, provided by
B Company, who were armed with an assortment
of Soviet small arms on loan from the Training
Support Company of the Edmonton Garrison.
The Flight Engineer (Crew Chief?) did a double
take when he saw the AK 47s, RPKs and SKSs,
then shrugged and decided not to ask any ques-
tions.

  The helicopters remained in support through-
out the exercise, staging out of Edson. Once
pinpointed by reconnaissance patrols on snow-
shoes, the enemy's fate was sealed - not once, but
twice. Since there were only enough choppers to
lift one platoon at a time, two separate attacks
were mounted on the same objective. Both were
deemed successful and democracy once again
flourishes in the hills of Hinton.

     range work can take place before the spring thaw, which in Alberta can
sometimes be a Bong time coming.
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SHOOTING PRE-RECROBT TRAINING
  With the spring thaw usually comes shooting,

shooting and more shooting. The Regiment spent
several sessions on the rifle ranges with the aim of
qualifying everyone to the infantry standard of the
personal weapons test.

  This is an annual requirement, but, more impor-
tantly, a soldier is not allowed to progress to more
interesting field firing until this standard is achieved.
The aim was met and the troops were able to partici-
pate in live fire training up to the section level,
something most reserve units won't even attempt.

  Also in the spring, B Company ran the first
Exercise Patient Applicant designed to maintain
interest among those who have volunteered to
join the militia and are frustrated by the excruci-
atingly long processing delay. The potential re-
cruits were given classes on Regimental history,
the training they should be prepared to undertake,
and the infantry in general. They also had a
chance to fire simulated weapons on the Small
Arms Trainer and sample some field rations for
lunch.

@ 24/7 Coverage
@ Communications Centre
@ National Monitoring Centre
@ Remote Video Verification
@ Asset Tracking

@ Uniformed
@ Non-Uniformed
@ Alarm Response
@ Mobile Patrols

WE ARE:
@ First Aid Trained
@ CPR Trained
@ WHMIS Trained
@ Established 1939

@ ISO 9001
 Certified

@ Former Military &
  RCMP Personnel

                  www.commissionaires.ab.ca
         451-1974 @ 10633 - 124 Street, Edmonton, AB

^(^fidecC (M ^nicCe., ^a^eeC <w ^nodcee^, 'Z^eeUcctteeC to- Sew<ee.
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INFANTRY SKILLS DAY
  The regimental competitive spirit was given a

boost with an Infantry Skills Day in April and a
return to the traditional Lestock Day format of a
military skills competition held in May.mi

  The Infantry Skills Day, the brainchild of our
somewhat sadistic DCO, Major Jack Binns, con-
sisted of rifle shooting followed by a three mile

An experienced instructor was
Combat Tracking Course.
Photo by Frank Krzanstek

run in full webbing then culminated in tackling
the obstacle course at the Edmonton Garrison.

  The Honouraries donated cash prizes for the top
three competitors in each of the Junior Ranks,
Sergeants and Warrant Officers, and Officers
levels. Since only OC B Company and 2 i/c A
Company completed the event, the officers vol-
untarily forfeited their prize money. Shucks.

                LESTOCK DAY
  Lestock Day began at the Jefferson Armoury

with teams completing a series of stands consist-
ing of a two mile run in full webbing, the scaling
of an eight-foot wall, rope climb, casualty evacua-
tion, low crawl and a grenade toss. The day ended
with a barbecue at Camp Harris. The event was
organized by the equally sadistic Operations
Officer, Captain Jack Bowen (we need to keep
him and Major Binns separated). Deserving of
special mention is Captain Bowen's high risk take
down by the police while he proved the route for
the two mile run complete with rifle.

  Also notable was OC B Company's scheme to
rucksack march the 11 miles from the armoury to
Camp Harris with the Officer Cadets following
the competition. Who could have anticipated
sideways sleet and freezing rain in May?

CAL SERVICES
      Telephone

    435-8222
   or 435-8287

  FURNACE
Repairs, Replacements & Service

   Leigh Tracy, Owner
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PATROL
  Also in May, A Company

conducted a patrol exercise in
Nordegg. Moving cross country
in the dark, encumbered by
rucksacks, radios and weapons,
the patrol established a patrol
base, conducted reconnaissances
of likely enemy routes and
planned an ambush. The am-
bush was successful and, once
again, democracy was given a
chance to flourish.

  During the quiet period of
August, when many soldiers are
away on training, six members of
the Regiment participated in a
Combat Tracking Course run
out of the armoury and utilizing
the local training areas. The
instructor, who originally honed
his man-tracking skills in the
Rhodesian Selous Scouts during
the 1970s, was flown in from the
U.S.A.

  Also in August Major Binns
suddenly, almost without warn-
ing, disappeared then reappeared
in Afghanistan on a last minute
tasking. This was significant as
he was one of only three Cana-
dians working in the country
(except for those other guys
we're not supposed to talk
about). Major Binns has pro-
vided a detailed account of his
adventures which appears else-
where in this issue.
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off in the fall with the standard Exercise Full Brief
and the Arrival Assistance Group. Early in Sep-
tember, a parade was held to unveil a large plaque
in honour of Brigadier James Curry Jefferson, for
whom the armoury is named. Guest speakers
included the Honourable Anne McLellan, Mem-
ber of Parliament for the area, and Lieutenant
Colonel Ed Boyd. Sadly this was to be the last
time that the much respected former CO and
veteran of the Second World War would address
his Regiment. We all mourn his passing.

             GOUDREAU GANG
                  EXERCISE

  September ended with a bang on the private
property of the Goudreau family near White-
court. This was to be an experiment in a new
type of exercise w^ere the operation would be
shorter but of a higher intensity with no chance
for rest.

  The "Goudreau Gang," augmented by members
ofB Company, eagerly aw^aited their impending
doom at a cabin in the bush. One platoon of A
Company approached the objective cross-country
and raided the "compound" while the other
platoon set an ambush for the first platoon.
Nothing ever goes exactly as planned and the
commander's reconnaissance of the objective was
"snapped" by the enemy force who, in the inter-
est of training, let them carry on with the mis-
sion. This exercise was the first of many that
would utilize the Multiple Integrated Laser En-
gagement System (MILES). This military version
of "laser tag" allows for a more accurate assess-
ment of casualties and reinforces lessons on
tactical movement and personal camouflage.

      MORE TROOPS FOR BOSNIA
  In October another group began training for the

next Bosnia tour with 2 PPCLI. This time the

company is to be known as the Composite Re-
serve All-arms Company or CRAC. When asked
what he was doing in Bosnia a soldier could state
with pride that he w^as "on CRAC."

  Speaking of Bosnia, October also saw the return
of Major Kevin Weidlich from what he describes
as "the second jammiest job in the mission."
We're sure he did the Regiment proud overseas,
but he seems to have picked up some odd habits
from his new British friends.

             MTSC EXERCISES
  In October and November the new cycle of

Militia Training Support Cadre exercises were

     FOR ALL
 YOUR MILITARY

   & CIVILIAN
TAILORING NEEDS.

                           Established 1 906

          CUSTOM TAILORS
5824 - 99 STREET, EDMONTON, ALBERTA

                T6E 3N9
         FAX: (780) 438-9088

 REGIMENTAL TAILORS TO THE P.P.C.L.I.
      email: laflechebros@compusmart.ab.ca

         phone: (780) 435-3456
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conducted. These now incor-
porate a new system of after
action review^ and a cadre of
unit observer/controllers who
aid in this process. The
MILEs equipment has also
been used on these outings,
where the soldiers and leaders
were assessed on several
platoon quick attacks.

        SOLDIER
    QUALIFICATION

         COURSE
  B Company, with assistance

from A Company, began
conducting the city-wide
Soldier Qualification Course.
This is part of the new train-
ing system for land force
soldiers which consists of
three courses instead of two.
The SQ is the second in this
series of courses and is com-
mon to all trades in the army.

Winter survival training introduced unit
soldiers to high tech devices like the
saw.
Photo by Bruce Zawalsky

 A former CO and serving officers welcomed an American guest to the
 sybaritic lifestyle of the Officers' Mess.
 Photo by Frank Krzanstek

       _____DECEMBER WIND DOWN_____
l1^    December began with the traditional Soldiers' Professional
||* l?,^ Development Day and Christmas Dinner. This year we were
|i>'ht  fortunate to view an engrossing presentation from Sergeant
y.'fl Mike Read of 3 PPCLI who had recently returned from combat

       operations in Afghanistan. Later in the month, Sergeant Bruce
Jft Zawalsky ran a winter survival course during the Christmas

   1^1 break. The participants lived in expedient shelters and ate what
stIHl they snared (no turkeys, unfortunately). This was a far cry from

        the delicious spreads savoured during the annual Officers' Mess
I unjt Dinner and the combined New Year's Eve party.
i the    An extremely busy year indeed and the pace for 2003 w^ill not

       slacken. Once again, the Eddies' reputation as Western
       Canada's premier reserve infantry unit has been solidified.
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THE BAND BEAT
¡wO p   ., < if 1   1| pi   ,

Dy taptam Michael thute
  The Loyal Edmonton Pvegiment Band

continued to be very active during 2002.
Notable performances included the
PPCLI Memorial Service at Skyreach
Centre in April, the Queen s Jubilee
Celebrations on the Legislature grounds
in June, Canada Day, the Calgary Stam-
pede and the Klondike Days parades in
July, the Operation Apollo Soldiers
Return at the end of July, the unveiling
and dedication of the Brigadier Jefferson
Cairn in September, and the Red Deer
Tattoo in October.

  Band members were active with sum-
mer courses and taskings. Five musicians
successfully auditioned for the Band of
the Ceremonial Guard in Ottawa, and
three successfully auditioned for the
National Band of the Naval Reserve.
Nine attended courses at the Music
Training Company in Borden and two
others were in Borden at the Music
Training Company as instructors. Two
musicians spent time in Wainwright this
summer: one completing a driver wheeled
course and the other completing the
Canadian Forces Junior Leadership and
the Land Forces Junior NCO courses.

  Musicians promoted during the past
year included Corporal Chilton and
Corporal Maney from Private, and the
band's Director of Music Captain Chute
from Lieutenant. Five band members
received the Canadian Forces Decora-
tion: Captain Chute, Sergeant Ellis,
Master Corporal Tanaka, Corporal
Rosenberger, and Corporal Walker. There

Local Member of Parliament and Federa! Cabinet Minister Anne
McLellan inspects the band during the Brigadier Jefferson
Cairn dedication ceremony.

The band marches in front of the troops Remembrance Day, 2002.
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are now thirteen band members
with the CD.

  Private Flowers and Private
McKee were welcomed to the
band as new members; both joined
us from the Ceremonial Guard.
We bade farewell to CWO Leggio
and Corporal Fensom at the end
of July, and Corporal Jeff Camp-
bell in the fall. CWO Leggio
wanted to concentrate on his new
civilian career, Corporal Fensom
transferred to the Kings Own
Calgary Regiment Band, and
Corporal Campbell transferred to
the Royal Canadian Artillery
Band. We also recently bade
farewell to Sergeant Ellis, who is
transferring to the Regular Forces
as an RMS clerk. As Sergeant Ellis
was also the band's drum major,
Sergeant Rubin was appointed to
take over this position.

  Several band members wel-
comed new additions to their
families this past year: Captain
and Corporal Chute (Laura Dawn
Chute; February llth, 2003),
Master Corporal Tanaka (Stew-art
Yoshio Jackson Tanaka; Septem-
ber 13th, 2002), Corporal Hill
(Sean Ryan Hill; August 30th,
2002).

  The new training year is already
looking busy. The usual perfor-
mance for the 2003 Calgary
Stampede parade has been ex-
panded to a three-day engagement
encompassing performances for
the Stampede as well as at Spruce
Meadows. There are also the usual
annual events already in the
works: Canada Day, Klondike
Days, the Red Deer Tattoo, and
many others.

Band members with the Canadian Forces Decoration. Left to right,
seated: WO Ellett, Sgt Ellis, Cap! Chute, MWO Rutherford, WO Gauci; stand-
ing: Sgt McLuskie, Sgt Lewis, Cpl Hill, MCpl Tanaka, MCpl Croal, Cpl
Walker, Cpl Rosenberger, Sgt Rubin.
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   Jack Bmn.s, the unit's Deputy
Commanding' Officer, reports on his
interesting posting in Afghanistan
helping rebuM that country's military
in the wake of the Taliban regime.
Jack also supplied the photographs.

ON ACTIVE AFGHANISTAN
  In July of 2002 I was given the unique opportu-

nity to deploy to Afghanistan with the Coalition
forces fighting Al-Qaeda and the remnants of the
Taliban. I was initially based at the Soviet built
airfield at Bagram working on force protection
issues for the Coalition Joint Task Force-180 HQ,
but was soon lucky enough to be assigned a team in
Kabul directly working to rebuild the Afghan
National Army (ANA). Our tasks included con-
structing barracks for newly formed ANA battal-
ions, organizing the receipt of donated weapons
and equipment from other nations, planning
training areas, and in my case building the instruc-
tional team for training the first three ANA
Brigade Headquarters. With my team of 14 Afghan
officers and two interpreters I worked out of a US
Special Forces Camp on the outskirts of Kabul
where the Americans and a French contingent
conduct training up to rifle company and combat
support platoon levels for new ANA battalions.
Until an officer from the Royal 22me Regiment
joined our team I was the lone Canadian in Kabul,
and for the last two months of the tour one of only
four Canadians in the country.

  The ANA is a mix of former guerillas (the Mu-
jahideen), new recruits, and a small core of profes-
sional officers, many of whom were trained in the
Soviet Union. Fortuitously I was able to put to
practical use all I had learned over the years on
"Fantasian" organization and doctrine including
Soviet map symbols. The ANA continues to be
armed with an assortment of Soviet era weapons
including T-55 and T-62 tanks, AK-47 assault rifles,
PKM and RPD machine guns, and the RPG-7 anti-
tank rocket launcher.

  The Brigade HQ Training Program consisted of
the same type of lectures, presentations, demonstra-
tions, Cloth Model Exercises, Tactical Exercises

Without Troops and Command Post Exercises that
we are accustomed to. The fantastic feature of this
training w^as the ability of Afghan officers to de-
scribe combat that they had participated in on the
ground. We introduced the concepts of Mission
Command, Manoeuvre Warfare, and Rules of
Engagement, and emphasized the Law of Armed
Conflict. The Afghans luckily generally dislike
Power Point computer presentations and prefer to
discuss a topic after reading a detailed paper on the
subject.
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  Kabul was the centre of serious    .y-^'^K^^
fighting during the civil war        |_i,
between Mujahideen groups        .@@_--^
following the fall of the socialist
government in 1992. Various
warlords systematically shelled the
southern suburbs and destroyed
the historic Durulaman and
Queen's Palaces and the major
complex of government offices.
The Bala Hisar (High Fort) that
figured so importantly in the 1st
and 2nd Afghan Wars of the
1800s is the predominant land-

than being developed as an his-
toric site it is a defensive position
littered with crumbling communi-
cations trenches and knocked out
armoured vehicles. Most of the     A" A^^" arn

other notable sites in Kabul have
been obliterated or left to decay. The area around
Kabul is still heavily mined and the countryside is
littered with abandoned armoured vehicles. Much
of the local military infrastructure used by the
Taliban was destroyed by the USAF in 2002 and is
now, ironically, being rebuilt by the US Army.
Although fighting between rival warlords contin-

An Afghan army counter-terrorism unit.

U.S. Special Forces gun trucks firing line in eastern
Afghanistan.

ues on a limited scale, Mujahideen forces, as this is
written, are keeping the peace in the Kabul area,
Many of the Mujahideen forces are under the
control of Ministers of the Afghan Government
but are not actually considered by the Coalition to
be part of the ANA. The situation is confusing for
all concerned.

  Enemy guerillas - hostile Taliban, Al-Qaeda, and
perhaps the forces of disaffected warlord Gulbadin
Hekmatyar - continue to attack western forces with
107mm rockets (possibly the least effective weapon
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        A mud fortress in Afghanistan.

designed in the last 100 years), command deto-
nated land mines, grenades, mortars and small

as unlike Pushto, the second most common tongue,
Dari lacks gender and declensions. One problem

arms. There have been car bombs in Kabul includ-we slowdy resolved WAS that our interpreters lacked
ing one set off in a crowded bazaar that causedthe technical vocabulary in Dari needed to trans-
scores of casualties. Local police and the Interna-late military discussions accurately. A by-product o
tional Security Assistance Force (ISAF), whichour work was a Pushto-Dari-English Military Die-
primarily consists of NATO contingents, providetionary.
security in the capital with the ANA planned toThe people of Afghanistan are a mix of ethnic
eventually take over from ISAF. Although theregroups including Tajiks, Hazzaras, and Paktuns.
have been increasingly regular attacks on westernThey were generally friendly and hospitable. De-
forces in Kabul the real "bandit country" is east ofspite widespread poverty and over 20 years of war,
the city along the Pakistan border where guerillasKabul by Western standards does not have a seriou
regularly cross into Afghanistan from the North-crime problem. Beggars, many of whom are crip-
West Frontier Province-pled or are war widows, are common. Locals who

  The number of Afghans who speak English islack clean drinking water consider bottled water
very small, which caused me to dive into a regularexcellent "baksheesh". The majority of adult

the technical vocabulary in Dari needed to trans-
late military discussions accurately. A by-product of
our work was a Pushto-Dari-English Military Dic-
tionary.

  The people of Afghanistan are a mix of ethnic
groups including Tajiks, Hazzaras, and Paktuns.
They were generally friendly and hospitable. De-
spite widespread poverty and over 20 years of war,
Kabul by Western standards does not have a serious
crime problem. Beggars, many of whom are crip-
pled or are war widows, are common. Locals who
lack clean drinking water consider bottled water
excellent "baksheesh". The majority of adult

study of Dari (Afghan Persian), the lingua franca of women continue to w''ear burkas in public and all
Afghanistan. Dari is written in Arabic script.        Afghans dress very modestly including men who
Luckily I found the language relatively easy to learn always cover their legs and arms. Turbans are still
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common, although the signature all black
turban of the Taliban is definitely out of    - . ' @
favour in Kabul. The woolen flat hat       '. ', '
(pakool) favoured by Tajiks is common,     .:" -.'-.M
especially among the Mujahideen. Pic-     ':".
tures of Mohammed Masood, the North-    : -: -^Hl
ern Alliance leader assassinated by Al-
Qaeda on September 10, 2002, shown
invariably wearing a pakool, and of Presi-
dent Karzai wearing his signature Persian   @C'^s
wool wedge cap are displayed throughout   -^ ,-:'@;:'^

  Kabul is situated in a valley amongst
several high ridges to which cling tiers of   ^^la
mud brick houses. The main streets are
paved and usually lined with small shops.
The back streets tend to be little better
than dirt tracks. It is common to see cattle
and goats being driven through the city     Afqhai
centre. Although taxis are the predomi-
nant motor vehicles, bicycles, horse and
donkey drawn carts also compete for space on the
roads. Kabul cuisine is very limited with most meals
consisting ot black tea, mixtures of rice and meat,
and unleavened bread. Surprisingly, given
Afghanistan's proximity to Pakistan and India, hot
spices are rarely used.

  Helping build the Afghan Army was a superb
professional opportunity and a tremendous cultural
experience. Rebuilding the ANA will require years
as it will take time to develop the leadership cadre,
technicians, and infrastructure needed for it to be a
self-sustaining organization. The good news is that
the senior officers of the ANA are tremendously
dedicated to their nation and the army. Even
though the army has virtually no resources, includ-
ing pay, stationery, telephones, and vehicles, the
professional officer corps have remained at their
posts working to better their force. I very much
enjoyed wwking with the Afghans, who have
maintained their sense of humour and dignity
despite all the problems they have faced. The
ANA is pointed in the right direction and if the
west maintains a solid commitment to Afghanistan
the country has a chance.

Afghan army mortar team firing iive.

 My best wishes
   to you and

  your families
 for health and

prosperity in 2003

2003 marks the 60th Anniversary of the Battle of Sicily,
during which the Edmonton Regiment received the
epithet "Loyal" by royal decree.

Congratulations to the members of the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment for your outstanding service to our country.
Thank you for your contributions to our community.

   12304-107 Avenue NW
   Edmonton.AB T5M 1Z1
  telephone:495.3122
  facsimile: 495.2598                                      :    ';;  .;@'.

   web;AnneMcLellan.ca                           . . ., .
   e-mail:lvlcLellan.A'S'parl.gc.ca                          .         ;       ,@'.,.

Anne McLelia n!,^^
     working with you for Edrnonton^est
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,N UNVEILED

Shortly after the memorial cairn was unveiSed Edmonton sculptor Dsmek
Mozdzenski stands beside his relief of Brigadier Jefferson.

  A year and a half after the
official opening of the Brigadier
James Curry Jefferson Armoury,
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment
paraded on 7 September 2002 for
the unveiling of a cairn honour-
ing the memory of one of its
finest soldiers.

  The cairn bears a bronze relief
of Brigadier Jefferson set above a
tablet recounting his career. The
relief was done. by Edmonton
sculptor Danek Mozdzenski, who
is particularly noted for his statue
of former Prime Minister Lester
B. Pearson on Parliament Hill.
The Museum was able to support
Mr. Mozdzenski in his recent
work by supplying photographs
of Brigadier Jefferson, and some
officer uniforms from the Second
World War.

  Federal Minister of Health
Anne McLellan was the guest of
honour for the unveiling. Former
commanding officer Lieutenant
Colonel Ed Boyd also addressed
the gathering, giving some of his
wartime recollections of
Brigadier Jefferson. Unhappily,
this was the last time that Ed
would turn out for a regimental
function, as he passed aw^y
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Troops march to the front of the Brigadier James Curry Jefferson Armoury for the ceremony unveiling the cairn
commemorating the building's namesake.

Members of the audience keep their attention on the
speaker.

At the reception following the ceremony, veterans
pose with Edmonton area Member of Parliament
and Canada's Minister of Health Anne McLellan.

 In Support
   of our

  Military
Community

         TONY
VANDERMEER, M.L.A.
EDMONTON-MANNING CONSTITUENCY

     CONSTITUENCY OFFICE:
5523 -137 AVENUE, EDMONTON, AB

            T5A 3L4
       TEL: (780) 414-0714
       FAX: (780) 414-0716
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     Lieutenant Colonel Ed Bowel      at his
     of Brigadier Jefferson, It was a@ be Ed's Sast
     the troops,

suddenly the following November.
  Following the unveiling ceremony there was an all ranks

reception in the Corporals and Privates' Mess inside the armoury.
  Development of the cairn was organised by former command-

ing officer Lieutenant Colonel Bernie Stanton. Financing was
obtained from Honourary Colonel Matheson, Honourary Lieu-
tenant Colonel Mactaggart, AON Reed Stenhouse, AXOR
Group Ltd., the Regimental Association, and individual dona-
tions by some former commanding officers.

AN EXEMPLARY MILITARY
     AND CIVIL CAREER

  James Curry Jefferson was bom in
England in 1906 but came to
Edmonton at an early age. He
joined the Edmonton Fusiliers in
1922, soon switched to the Edmon-
ton Regiment, and later was com-
missioned. In 1939 he went over-
seas as a Major, rose to command
the unit for the invasion of Sicily
and the Battle of Ortona, then
commanded an infantry brigade for
the rest of the war. His wartime
honours included being made a
Commander of the Order of the
British Empire, twice receiving the
Distinguished Service Order, and
being awarded the French Croix de
Guerre.

  Before and after the war his
civilian career was with North-
western Utilities, except for a two
year period on loan to the Civil
Defence authority; he rose from
meter reader to the company's top
echelon.

  Brigadier Jefferson rounded out
his military service as Honourary
Lieutenant Colonel and Colonel of
the Regiment.

  He died in 1973.
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AN EVENING AT THE OPERA
LOYAL EDDIES TALK THEIR WAY

  For various reasons my leave had been post-
poned, but at last my name came up. The leave
party consisted of myself, our irrepressible padre
Edgar Bailey, a couple of others from the unit, and
two subalterns from the North Irish Horse, the
tank outfit we had worked with in the Hitler Line.

  It was the end of June, 1944, just a month after
Rome had been liberated, so of course we headed
for the Eternal City. We found comfortable accom-
modation in a recently re-opened hotel, and pro-
ceeded to do the usual touristy things including
visiting the Vatican and attending a mass audience
with the Pope,

  One afternoon we decided to go to the Opera
House - not to see an opera, but to take in a live
performance of Noel Coward s Biythe Spirit put on
by a travelling troupe headed by Ernlyn Williams.
The Opera House had a number of horseshoe

      ___ _____  shaped balconies, one on top

_.   .    -   @ .    At the first intermission
S's '"sX E^r looked down at the

Spirit at a Rome centre box on the bottom
opera house in 1944, level whlch had a slngle
Ernlyn Williams was occupant. "What do you
a talented Welsh ac- think?" he said. Well, where
tor, playwright, and he was willing to lead, we
director,            were ready to follow, so down

)EATS IN THE HOUSE

f Adamson

Starring in Noel
Coward's   BIythe
Spirit at a Rome
opera house in 1944,
Ernlyn Williams was
a talented Welsh ac-
tor, playwright, and
director.

Another group of Eddies, not Scotty's leave party,
pose In front of a Rome landmark - the Vatican.

we trooped.
  Edgar knocked at the door in the back of the

box, opened it, and asked, "Are you sitting there in
solitary state?" The occupant said, "WHAT!"

  So Edgar explained what we wanted, and we
were invited to enter. As the lights dimmed we
arrange ourselves on chairs on either side of the
original occupant. So we went from the worst seats
in the house to the best, and laughed ourselves silly
at Noel Coward s masterpiece.

  When the curtain finally fell after several ova-
tions the lights came on, and a smart, deferential
American Major informed our host that his limou-
sine awaited without - or words to that effect.

  Our host had been Major-General Johnson, a
two star American general and Rome Area Com-
mandant! He wished us a smiling "Good evening"
and told us to enjoy the rest of our leave.

  A Class Act!
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D As PIAT TANKBUSTER
  Alon johnson follows up on his article in last year's

issue to confirm the identity of the man who stood up to
take a second shot with a PIAT at a German tank 50
yards away, and offers some views on different infantry

 John Fofonoff ignored extreme danger by standing up to fire a PIAT and take out a German
 tank 50 yards away. At war's end he went with members of, the Regiment to Berlin, where he
 was Major Johnson's Russian translator. Following the war he returned to Calgary, and worked
 in cement, construction, and heavy equipment. He married and raised three children. In 1963
 he moved to a small farm near Grande Prairie, where he continued to work in concrete while
 developing his farm. John retired in 1984 and moved with his wife to British Columbia. He
 passed away in March 1997.

                  - Photograph and personal information courtesy of Diane Duggan, John's daughter
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PIAT

       The PIAT - Projector, Infantry, Anti-tank -
is technically a spigot mortar, which uses a propel-
lant in the tail tube of an armour-piercing bomb to
put it into flight. It is not easy to explain in a few
words how this is done, so I will not attempt to do
so, and will simply explain the PIAT's characteris-
tics as a weapon. On firing, recoil is taken up by a
heavy internal spring which re-cocks the weapon
automatically. It can then be re-loaded in seconds.
The weapon's advantages are no muzzle flash and
quick reloading. Its disadvantages are its heavy
weight (about 60 pounds) and the considerable
strength required for manual cocking.

_______BAZOOKA______
  The bazooka was a rocket propelled armour

piercing bomb. I have never fired one so I cannot
comment on "bugs" or peculiarities. I understand
there was a noticeable backblast when the rocket
fired.

                PANZERFAUST
  This was a very good weapon, relying on back-

blast to avoid recoil. Basically it was a steel pipe,
labelled Achtung Feuerstrahl ("Beware Fire Jet") on
one end, and an armour piercing bomb with folded
steel vanes on the other. It was a lightweight, one
shot weapon. The pipe was discarded after use. I
respect this weapon, as it took out the Churchill
tank supporting my company at Monteciccardo.

                COMPARISON _____
  Which of these weapons would have been the

best to save John Fofonoff and the rest of the
platoon after his first shot missed its target?

  My guess is that only the PIAT could, as it did,
save them. Because it has no muzzle flash, it was
probably not noticed by the tank crew. If they did
see the near miss, they would not have identified
the source.

  If Fofonoff had missed with a German Panzer-
faust, the trajectory of the bomb would likely not

PIAT - Projector, Infantry, Anti-tank. TIlis awkward
spigot mortar, the platypus of anti-tank weapons,
went out of use during the Korean war. No other anti-
tank weapon has used this system!

The American "Bazooka" rocket launcher became
known by its nickname, derived from a resemblance
to a musical comedian's home made instrument.

The German Panzerfaust rocket propelled grenade
was the forerunner of the Soviet RPGs, still in use in
modern warfare.

have been noted, but the Feuerstralrl backblast
w/ould have indicated the source, bringing immedi-
ate retaliatory fire. I am of the opinion that back-
blast would also have marked the location of
someone firing an American Bazooka.

  In conclusion, the often cursed and reviled heavy
PIAT did have its specialized niche in battle. Was
it worth its weight in other battles? You'll have to
ask a former PIAT man.
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  After learning of the upcoming Horse War-
riors exhibit at the Museum, Association mem-
ber James Yi pointed out the role that a modern
cavalry battle played in determining the fate of
China.

A SILK ROUTE CAVALRY BATTLE SEALED CHINA'S FATE
  Perhaps few readers of The

Fortyniner are aware that a cav-
alry battle along China's historic
Silk Route trading trail to the
west sealed the fate of modern
China by determining the victor
of internal conflicts within the
Communist Party, and ultimately
the ruler of mainland China.

  By way of background, I should
mention that soon after Commu-
nism emerged triumphant in
Soviet Russia, agents were sent to
commence a revolutionary
struggle in China. A prominent
early Chinese Communist was Li
Dazhao, a Marxist intellectual
who operated Red cells from the
Soviet Embassy in Beijing until a
local warlord stormed it in 1927
and hanged Li and his group.

  Before his death Li had trained
three men who were to become
giants in the emerging Commu-
nist movement in China. One
was Mao Zedong (formerly his
name was more commonly
rendered into English as Mao
Tse-tung), another was Zhou
Enlai ( formerly more commonly
rendered Chou En-Lai), and the
third w^s Zhang Guotao. I will
henceforth in this article refer to
these three men as Mao, Zhou,
and Zhang.

  The year 1927 also marked the
start of a long civil war between
Communists and Nationalists in
China. It began with an uprising

in Shanghai organised by Zhou.
Following the failure of this
initial uprising Zhou was ordered
by Moscow to start the Nan-
chang Uprising in August 1927,
but this too was defeated. Mao
followed Moscow's order to start
an uprising in September, but
was driven to take shelter in
mountainous Jinggangshan. In
1928 Zhou and Zhang were
summoned to Moscow, where
they were instructed to organise
Red armies and attack and oc-
cupy cities.

  Zhou returned immediately to
China and began directing the
activities of the Communists.
Zhang remained in Moscow till
1931, then was sent back to
China and appointed the Com-
munist Party chief in a region of
central China.

  Mao, after some setbacks, had
become the leader of another
principal armed faction in the
Communist movement, in south-
east China, where Moscow's
order to set up a "Chinese Soviet
Worker-Peasant Republic was
carried out in 1931. Following
military defeats and revolts
against them by the peasantry,
they were directed by Moscow in
1934 to escape to the north-west
area of China and link up with
the forces of Zhang. This venture
became the famous Long March.

  In 1935 the party leader Zhou
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By James Yi,MBE

Chinese Communist rivals Zhang
Guotao, on left, and Mao Zedong,
hands on hips. After being eclipsed
by Mao following the Silk Route
battle, Zhang fled Communist con-
trol. He died in Toronto in 1979.

 fell gravely ill of amoebic dysen-
 tery. Mao was able to grasp power
 within the Communist move-
 ment. Zhou became nominally
 his number two man. There
 remained for Mao, however, the
 matter of his rival - Zhang, whose
 force, some 80,000 men, was
 about three times stronger than
 Mao's after losses suffered on the
 Long March.

   Clashes between these two
 Communist groups began, re-
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fleeting the rivalry of their leaders Mao and Zhang for the paramount
leadership of the Communist movement in China. After joining briefly,
the armies led by these two men split apart, with Mao moving towards the
Soviet border in the hope of receiving aid promised by Joseph Stalin.
Meanwhile Zhang lost half of his troops in battles in western Sichuan
province. After agreeing with Mao to proceed jointly northwards to seek
Soviet aid, in October 1936 part ofZhang's force was able to cross the
Yellow River to the Silk Route in western Gansu. Others were not able to
cross, and although linking up with Mao's forces east of the Yellow'' River,
Zhang's troops were treated as renegades.

  Zhang's force west of the Yellow River was known as the West Route
Army, and consisted of 21,800 men. Finding its way to the north blocked,
the West Route Army tried to fight its way to the west, seeking to arrive at
Xinjiang and obtain Soviet weapons there. They encountered fierce resis-
tance from the cavalry of local Muslim warlords, and suffered heavy losses.
They asked for permission to continue to the west. The idea of his rival
Zhang's troops alone obtaining Soviet arms was not to Mao's liking. In-
stead of allowing them to continue, Mao first ordered them to return east,
then to stay put. Obedient to Mao's repeated stern orders forbidding them
from moving, they were a sitting duck for the warlords' cavalry, and were
totally destroyed. In desperate fighting they piled up corpses as a defence.
Only 420 of the West Route Army survived.

  Had the West Route Army succeeded in its attempt to reach Soviet
territory and receive Soviet weapons, Zhang's forces would have become
the dominant part of China s Communist movement. As it was, with the
destruction of the West Route Army after Mao's orders held it in place,
Zhang's rivalry to Mao's control was at an end. After nominally submitting
to Mao's authority, Zhang escaped to Nationalist controlled territory in
1938, and refused to return to the Communist area. With the Communist
victory in 1949 he moved to Hong Kong, then to Toronto in 1968, where

                                                        he died in 1979,

West Route Army flag.

General Xu Xiangqian in 1937.
Years later after Mao's death;
Xu hinted the West Route
Army had been sacrificed for
Mao's interests.

West Route Army cavalry, destroyed in battle along the
ancient Silk Route.

  \/f.-.-)^-i;,        army naa oeen sacrmcea roi  Mao died m       Mao's interests.
1976. Controversy
over of his handling of Zhang's West Route Army
outlasted him. One of the West Route Army's
generals was General Xu Xiangqian, who went on
to become China's Chief of General Staff, Vice
Premier, and Minister of Defence. Xu wrote in his
1985 memoirs that the orders given to the West
Route Army were designed to accommodate the
temporary needs of Mao's Eighth Route Army east
of the Yellow River. Xu was obliquely suggesting
that Mao had encouraged the destruction of the
West Route Army in order to undercut Zhang, his
principal rival for power.
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 Help everyone keep up to ditto'. Send in hems
for Where Is My Wanderer? along with the
renewal of your membership, or drop the
Editor a note at any time through the ^ear.

WHERE Is MY WANDERER?
CHRIS ATK8N

  Our former Edmonton Branch president and Museum
director Captain Chris Atkin was off to Bosnia in the fall
as a member of the Civil-Military Cooperation (CIM1C)
team deployed as part of the peacekeeping effort there.

_________JOHN BINNS________
  Unit Deputy Commanding Officer Major Jack Binns

headed over to Afghanistan in August for a posting
helping to rebuild that country's army.

_________PAUL BURY_________
  Before Major Paul Bury departed to head up the militia

company with I PPCLI in Bosnia, he donated to the
Museum an old barracks box which had belonged to his
Second World War predecessor Major W.G. Bury, DSO,
no relation.

MICHAEL CHUTE
  It was a double distinction year for the band's Director of

Music. Captain Michael Chute was promoted to that
rank, and received the Canadian Forces Decoration. In
civil life Michael teaches at L'Academie Vimy Ridge
Academy in Edmonton.

_______EDWARD I. CLANCY_______
  Ed Clancy was with the Regiment from 1953 to 1955

with Lieutenant Colonel Bob Bradburn as CO, Major
Armstrong as 2i/c, and Keith Wakefield as A Company
Commander. Ed was a Second Lieutenant along with
Wally Ross and Bemie Stanton, and has many good
memories of the two years he served with the Regiment.
He was transferred to Calgary in 1955 and served with The
Calgary Highlanders. His militia career ended in 1964
when he was transferred out of Calgary.

No matter what..
                       your tami     Jli^^B              fflffifi               ^iMBk ~ looks like @@@

 you^ll always be a part of ours
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ROBERTA. "RAGs" DUNCAN
  Bob Duncan joined the Regiment from the l9th Alberta

Dragoons as a Sergeant in late 1964 and two years later was
commissioned in the Regular Army. After a 35 year career
with The Queen's Own Rifles and the PPCLJ "RAGs"
retired as a Major and returned briefly to the Eddies. He
now owns and operates MouseMaster, a computer service
in Evansburg, Alberta.

________IVAN FELDBERG________
  Ivan Feldberg visited England in 2001 and arrived back

on September 10, just before the terrorist attacks in the
U.S.A. He was able to visit all his family in England as
well as old friends and neighbours.

_______KENNETH FROLAND_______
  Ken Froland dropped by the Museum in August on a

visit from Los Angeles, where he resides, and was pleased
to note. his donation of a sniper's cigarette case on display.
He was also able to give information on some other items
in his donation.

______DONALD ALLAN GOWER______
  Don Gower retired in 1985 from the Coopers and

Lybrand firm of chartered accountants. He joined the
Regiment on Sunday, September 5, 1939, and was part of
the group that went on the Spitsbergen expedition. In
those days he was nicknamed "Pullthrough" because on
enlistment he weighed only 131 pounds. He returned to
Canada in 1942 and was commissioned in January 1943.
After returning overseas he was in England, then North
Africa and Sicily, and was posted to the PPCLI in August
1943.

______WILLIAM ALLAN GRADY______
  Bill Grady wrote in to say that he was a Section 2i/c in 6

Platoon, C Company, 1 PPCLI, and would be deploying
with his unit on ROTO 11 to Bosnia from October 2002
to April 2003.

_________JACK HALEY_________
  Dr. Haley underwent heart surgery during the year and

as a result was unable to attend the B.C. Branch Lun-
cheon and Annual General Meeting.

________JAMES HAWLEY________
  In April 2002 Jim Haw ley graduated from the Univer-

sity of Alberta with a degree in Nursing. In August he
completed his 9th season with Alberta Rapattack Wild
Fire Fighters. In September he became a Surgical Regis-
tered Nurse at the Royal Alexandra Hospital.

________ALON JOHNSON________
Alon Johnson underwent open heart surgery on 19
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February 2002. Mel and Eva McPhee of Edmonton
dropped in on Alon while he was recuperating at his
home in Victoria.

_______DENNIS V. JOHNSON
  A former unit Commanding Officer in the 1970s,

Dennis Johnson dropped by the Museum in December
with a donation of material prior to departing to live in
Richmond, B.C.

______IVIICKEY BVIACPONAg.P
  Mickey Macdonald sent a note reporting that after

sorting out the boxes from her late 2001 move, her condo
was decorated within an inch of its life for Christmas 2002,
with no less than three Christmas trees.

                  BOB IVIATHESON
  The Regiment's Honourary Colonel celebrated his 56th

wedding anniversary on October 1.

________PEGGY SVICEWEN
  Peggy McEwen is in touch regularly from Perth, On-

tario, where she resides. Her husband died last year. She is
very interested in the Museum, and hopes to be able to
come to Edmonton.

______WILLIAM "WID" SIVIITH
  WiD Smith and wife Einora are now in the Seniors'

Retirement Centre Berwick on the Lake in Nanaimo.
WiD had a heart attack in 2000 and Einora has serious
arthritis, but they get excellent care where they are.

________KEVIN WEIDLSCH
  Major Weidlich did another tour in Bosnia. The story is

that early in 2003 he and his new bride will be moving to
Mexico where Kevin is going to be selling Canadian
water.

_______JOHN WEiNGARDT
  Lieutenant Weingardt returned to military duty in the

fall and is the editor of the Edmonton Gan-ison newspaper,
The Western Sentinel, where he has been active in includ-
ing stories about war veterans.

_______ANDREW WENINGER_______
  Andrew Weninger was off to Bosnia in the fall as part of

the CIMIC team. Andrew has been a donor of artefacts to
the Museum, whose Curator is waiting to see what this
dedicated supporter brings back.

              RICHARD WEIZENBACH______
  Richard Weizenbach's antipodean employment in Bris-

bane continues. He returned to more northerly climes for a
visit to Edmonton over die Christmas holidays, and dropped
by the Museum to say hello and bring us up to date.
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BRIGADIER HENRY PYBUS "BUDGE" BELL-IRVING
         OC, DSO, QBE, KSTj, OBC, ED, CD

21 JANUARY 1913-21 SEPTEMBER 2002
   One measure of the soundness of a nation is what its children of wealth and

 privilege do in time of war - take their place in the line or scuttle to safe havens.
   Canada was well served hy Brigadier Bell-lrving.
   "Budge" - the nickname was bestowed on him by his father - did not in fact wait

 for war to enter the military. His family had a strong military tradition - his father
 and five uncles had served in the First World War. "Budge" joined The Seaforth
 Highlanders in 1932 and went overseas with them in 1939. After serving with the
 Seaforths in Sicily and Italy he returned to Britain to run training. In June 1944 he
 came back to the Italian Campaign to command Tire Loyal Edmonton Regiment,
 leaving three months later to take. over the Seaforths. At the end of the war he was
 promoted to command 10th Canadian Infantry Brigade. He served on the court
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that tried S.S. leader Kurt Meyer for killing Cana-
dian prisoners. After the war he concluded his
military involvement by serving as The Seaforth
Highlanders' Honourary Colonel until 1989.

  After the war he developed his own real estate
firm, but also maintained a high degree of commu-
nity involvement.

  During the acrimonious debate in 1964 over
introducing a distinctive Canadian flag, Prime
Minister Pearson was going in to the Royal Cana-
dian Legion convention at Winnipeg to speak to a
hostile audience. A telegram came to the Prime
Minister from Bell-Irving, known to be a military
man, and thought to be a hard core conservative,
especially on the flag issue. But Bell-Irving was
blunt in his support for the new flag: "We fought
under the maple leaf, and we should have the
maple leaf."

  "Budge" Bell-Irving's public service was capped
by a highly regarded term as British Columbia's
Lieutenant Governor from 1978 to 1983.

  This distinguished soldier remained a member of
the B.C. Branch of The Loyal Edmonton Regi-
ment Association until his death.
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T COLONEL EDGAR LATIMER BOYD
JUNE 1920 - 21 NOVEMBER 2002

   Ed Boyd was of that generation just coming of age when World War Two
 broke out, a generation which sacrificed to military service the years which in
 less tumultuous times people spend furthering their education or building a
 career. He joined The Edmonton Fusiliers in 1940, then switched to The Edmon'
 ton Regiment in 1941 and joined the unit in Britain in 1942. He was severely
 wounded at Ortona while commanding the Regiment s Anti-tank Platoon.
 After returning to duty he finished the war as the unit's adjutant.                   ,,.

  After the war Ed went on to complete a university degree, work in banking,
 run a florist business, and then in his late thirties switched to the legal field. He
 found time for involvement in the Masons, and in St. John's Ambulance. He

  Not the least of Ed's contributions to Canada was his willingness to serve as a
 reservist after the war, helping to provide a continuity of experience between
 the Active Service army of conflict and the peacetime Militia. He became the last of the unit's Com-
 manding Officers to have served with the Regiment in the Second World War, commanding from 1961
 to 1964. After retirement he remained a staunch supporter of regimental activities, including serving a
 five year term as Honourary Lieutenant Colonel from 1983 to 1988.

  At his memorial service Ed was described as a "people person." He was. Although he attained high
 honours in his endeavours - designation as a Knight of The Most Venerable Order of the Hospital of St.
__^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_ John of Jerusalem, an impressive

^^^^^B         H^^^^H didn't mention his own nearly       IHHUBHHMi^HH
                      IHMM fatal wound.                      ^^^JJjjj^J
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Please send items for Last Post to the Editor.
The more detail supplied, the more information
we can print. Thanlis go to Ted Howard for
some major reporting support this year.

MICHAEL STANLEY ANTONIO
  Deceased August 8, 2002, in

Beaverlodge, Alberta, aged 84
years. Joined the Regiment in
19.39 and served overseas.

      JAMES ASHMORE
  Deceased July 6, 2002, in Blue

Ridge, Alberta, aged 81 years. He
served overseas with the Regi-
ment in World War Two.

  HENRY PYBUS "BUDGE"
         BELL-IRVING

  Deceased September 21, 2002,
in Vancouver, B.C., aged 89 years.
Brigadier General Keith MacGre-
gor represented the Executive of
the B.C. Branch at "Budge's"
funeral. A formal obituary appears
elsewhere in this edition.

EDGAR LATIMER "ED" BOYD
  Deceased November 21, 2002,

in Edmonton, Alberta, aged 82
years. Major "Gig" Field gave an
eulogy at Ed's funeral. A formal
obituary appears elsewhere in this
edition.

    DENNIS WAYNE FLECK
  Deceased July 10, 2002, in

Calgary, Alberta, aged 61 years.
He served with the Regiment in
Grande Prairie and Edmonton
from 1957 to 1968, attaining the
rank of Warrant Officer Class II.
Subsequently he served many
years as a volunteer with the
Army Cadet League of Canada,

becoming national President, and
twice serving as Alberta provin-
cial President. Dennis was a
strong supporter of the Museum.

     RED WALTER HAWK
  The death of Red Walter Hawk

was erroneously reported in last
year's edition, based on a misun-
derstanding of a message con-
cerning his illness. We apologize
for this error. Red passed away
August 15, 2002, at his home in
Burnaby, B.C., aged 85 years. He
served overseas with the Regi-
ment throughout World War
Two, including as a sniper.

      VICTOR GREGORY
          JAMIESON____

  Deceased September 19, 2001,
in Vancouver, B.C., aged 81
years. In 1939 he joined the
Regiment, then went on to the
Royal Canadian Corps of Signals.

       DAVE LARIVIERE
  Deceased March 2002 in

Vancouver, B.C., aged 91 years.

  JOHN "JACK" MCBRIDE
  Deceased June 17, 2002, in

Burnaby, B.C., on his 91st birth-
day. He served in the Italian
Campaign and Holland with the
Regiment. He was a long time
member of the B.C. Branch and
recently served on its executive.
Ed Bradish represented the
Executive of the B.C. Branch at
Jacks funeral.
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  MICHAEL JAIVIES NEGREY
  Deceased August 27, 2002, in

Calgary, Alberta, aged 77 years.
Served with the Regiment in
World War Two.

       JAMES PIERCE
  Deceased November 12, 2001,

in Vegreville, Alberta, aged 76
years. He served with the Regi-
ment in the Italian Campaign
and Holland.

       ROBERT PROUD
  Deceased in June 2002 in

Grande Prairie, Alberta, aged 91
years. He served overseas with
"D" Company of the Regiment in
England, Sicily, and Italy. The
Editor thanks Ernie White for
advising of Bob's passing,
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GERALD JOSEPH ROBINSON
  Deceased December 9, 2002, in Edmonton,

Alberta, aged 83 years- He initially went overseas
with the Regiment in World War Two.

             DOROTHY ROWLATT

tion of Colours ceremony in Edmonton, shortly
before retiring.

          HOWARD CHARLES SIV81TH

  Deceased in April 2002.

       WILLIAM GEORGE "BILL" SHAW
  Deceased on October 30, 2001, at Edmonton,

Alberta, aged 81 years. Bill served with the Regi-
ment overseas in World War Two. His father served
with the Regiment in World War One, and Bill
donated his father s Military Medal to the Museum.

          GRAHAM STANLEY SMITH
  Deceased July 13, 2002, in St. Albert, Alberta,

aged 81 years. A talented trombone player, he
served for many years with the Regimental Band,
and was Bandmaster in 1967 during the Presenta-

  Deceased A.pril 7, 2001, in Lacombe, Alberta,
aged 78 years. Served with the Regiment in Italy,
and was wounded.

______GEORGE C, STEWART_____
  Deceased May 15, 2002, in Richmond, B.C.

Served with the Regiment during World War Two.

_____FLOYD LESLIE WALDREN
  Deceased August 30, 2002, in Edmonton, Al-

berta, aged 82 years.

_______WILLIAM WASKO_______
  Deceased July 27, 2002, in Calgary, Alberta, aged

79 years. Served overseas with the Regiment in
World War Two.
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 KC BRANCH LUNCHEON &
 THE 49TH BATTALION, THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT ASSOCIATION

  The Luncheon and Annual General Meeting were held in the Barkley Steak and Seafood Restaurant at
the Executive House Hotel in Victoria on Wednesday, 23 October, 2002, with the following members and
guests in attendance:

 Reg and Dodie Bailey, Ed Bradish and Jane Walker, Doug and Paddy Burns, John and Rie Dougan, Les Duncan and Alan
 Duncan, Ron and Shirley Hill, Alon Johnson and Doris Cunliffe, Alex and Mary Kohuch, Robert and Irene Lodge,
 Mickey Macdonald, Keith MacGregor, Jim and Norma Musgrove, Phyllis Remple, Doug and Patricia Rogers, Kent and
 Helen Rogers, Ken Sherwood. Branch Association Special Guests: Austin Rivers (representing the Seaforch Highlanders
 of Canada Regimental Association); Bruce Zawalsky, President of the Edmonton Branch of the Regimental Association;
 David Haas, Editor of The Fom'nmer and Curator of the Regimental Museum, and Alan Mitchell (Piper).

  Following the piping in of the head table to "Bonnie Dundee" by Piper Alan Mitchell, President Doug
Rogers welcomed everyone with the following greeting:

    I want to thank everyone here for making the effort to attend the annual general meeting and luncheon today Although
 our numbers continue to diminish each year as more of our veterans are unable to attend or pass away, it is good to see so
 many^till managing to turn out. This year we again have the pleasure of David; Haas and Bruce Zawalsky attending from the
 Edmonton Branch. I will be calling on them to give us an update on activities in Edmonton later on this afternoon. I also
 wish to welcome Charles Austin Rivers representing the Seaforth Highlanders of Canada Association and Past President
 John Dougan and Mrs. Dougan.                        :               :

   On behalf of our Association I extend my best wishes to our Honourary President, Colonel Stone, who turned ninety-four
 in August. Lastly a special welcome to theiadies. I'll now call on our Padre Kent Rogers for die act of Commemoration.

Following the Act of Commemoration, the Honourary
Padre read the following names:

      The Honourable Henry P. (Budge) BellTrving,
             Dave LaRiviere, Jack McBride.

After a moment's silence, Piper Mitchell piped the
Lament.
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  The Honourary Padre then said Grace,
  After the luncheon, Past President John Dougan proposed the Toast to the Queen. Because this is the

Queen's Jubilee Year, John introduced the Toast with anecdotes of his various meetings with Her Majesty.
  The President s Message followed a short break:

   The massive media coverage about the tragic deaths of four Canadian soldiers in Afghanistan earlier this year
 took me back to the rwo occasions when I was bombed by Allied planes in World War Two

   The first time was in July 1944. We were waiting tor new orders, having no part in the current assault which
 involved 3rd Division. It was a bright sunny day and we could hear the pounding of the artillery in the distance.
 There were a number of tanks in the vicinity from the 4th Armoured brigade and I could see units of the Polish
 Armoured Division over on the left flank, also waiting. I walked up the slope to look at a new scout car with
 heavy armoured plate, designed to protect the occupants from shrapnel and small amis fire,

   We had heard that Halifax and Lancaster heavy bombers were coming in from the coast to bomb targets by-
 passed by the assault columns. The driver of the scout car and I stood fascinated as the black bombers, with their
 500 pound bombs, started to pass over us on their way to the front. Suddenly the bomb bay doors opened and
 sticks of bombs came tumbling down. My companion and i shot under the tank, while others ran frantically
 looking for some kind of cover. The concussion was thunderous, and I lay there with my hands over my ears and
 my eyes shut. Unknown to us, an artillery officer in a little Auster aircraft took off and flew up among the big
 bombers as they dropped their bombs, firing red flares at them until he got their attention. Thanks to his heroism
 no more bombs fell. I am sure I owe my life to him. After the bombers passed, we crawled out from under the scout
 car. The armoured plate the driver had been so impressed with looked like Swiss cheese - the kind with holes in it.
 The three soldiers were still lying on the ground with their hands over their ears, unaware the tank had moved off
 during the bombing.

   On the second occasion, I had come back from the OP in August 1944 arriving at the troop command post after
 midnight. The next morning, I woke up to find the troop was gone and I was surrounded by 3rd Division HQ staff.
 This time it was the flying fortresses of the U.S. Air Force who bombed us. Casualties were heavy and included
 Major General Keiler GOC 3rd Division, who was injured and had to be replaced. I decided the odds were against
 my living through two bombings, so I took off in a hum7. Shrapnel was flying all over the place as I left.

   As far as I know, neither of these bombings received any publicity. Perhaps the powers that be didn't want to
 advertise the fact that Canadian troops were being bombed by their own side. I for one was certainly impressed,
 and for the rest of the war I kept a close eye on any planes coming towards me, no matter whose side they were on.

   This past year we lost two stalwart members of the Association. Jack McBride passed awav on his 91st birthday
 on June 17th. Jack was a veteran of the Italian campaign, a Song time member of the association, and more re-
 cently, on the executive.

   Brigadier the Honourable Budge Bell-Irving died on September 21 at the age ot 89. He was a great supporter of
 our association, regularly attending our luncheons. He was outspoken of his pride in commanding The Loyal
 Edinonton P-egiment in battle. Budge Bell-Irving and my wife had the same nickname, and the two of them
 discussed it some time ago, I didn't know the Brigadier well enough to figure out why he was called Budge, but I
 sure know why my wife is. Just try and budge her when she has made up her mind.

   Jack Haley planned to give the Toast to the Regiment this year, but in September ended up in hospital for
 cardiac surgery instead. Keith MacGregor was kind enough to fill the breach and will be giving the Toast instead.

   This year the executive committee is up for re-election, and John Dougan will be presenting the slate later this
 afternoon.

   Before approving the October 23, 2001 AGM minutes I wish to express my sincere thanks to Doug and Paddv
 Bums for their hard work in arranging and organizing our annual event.

   I will now ask that the Annual General Meeting Minutes for 2001 be adopted as circulated in the 2001 edition
 of The Fwtyniner magazine.
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  John Dougan moved that the 2001 Annual General Meeting Minutes be approved, seconded by Dou^
Bums. Carried.

  Doug Burns then gave the Secretary-Treasurer's report:

   Our membership as of 20 October 2002 stands at 45 Regular members and 21 Lady members. Regrets were
 received from 22 members who were unable to attend for health or other reasons.

   The summary of our finances as at 20 October 2002 indicates that we have $2,716.69 in the HSBC. We also
 have accounts payable of $242.54 so our members' equity is $2,474.15.

 The Secretary-Treasurer then moved acceptance of this report, seconded by Alon Johnson. Carried.
 The President called upon Keith MacGregor to give the Toast to the Regiment. Keith's Toast follows:

  To our Regiment - The Loyal Edmonton Regiment.
  The Great War between Germany and the Allied Powers opened in early August 1914. As a staunch member

of the British Empire, Canada considered herself at war beside Britain. By January 1915 our own 49th Battalion
was accepting recruits from Northern Alberta, and on the evening of 13 June, the first contingent of 35 Officers
and 975 other ranks (about 75% of British birth) landed at Plymouth and entrained for their first, camp, at
Shorncliffe.

  When the 49th Battalion had reached France that October and completed training behind the front it was
moved into the line with the 7th (British Columbia) Regiment as mentors. One officer recalled that the order to
fall in for the march to the front induced "a little quivering, a little tightening of the throat and a great desire.
that one's comrades should regard one as a pattern of nonchalance". It was such a pattern that the 49ers pre-
sented in many desperate places.

  Ten of the twenty battles on our present colours come from the great battles of World War One. Probably the
greatest World War One battle for the 49th was "Third Ypres" and the Battle of Passchendaele, of October
1917. Conditions were terrible. The Patricia's, who fought side by side with the 49th, said "The roads were
impassable and the two battalions went forward in single file along a duckboard track traversing a sea of liquid
mud ... To leave the wounded to shift for themselves in the slime would have condemned them to death".
Private C.J. Kinross won his Victoria Cross during this battle by single-handedly destroying a German machine-
gun post, permitting his company to advance. Twenty-one officers and 567 other ranks went in to Passchen-
daele; 5 officers and 140 other ranks came out. These were the highest losses sustained by the 49th in two world
wars. Of the 4,050 men who had served with the 49th in France and Belgium, 977 were killed, died of wounds
or were missing presumed dead. Another 2,282       ________________
sustained one or more wounds. Thus, 81% of all     H^^HHI^^^HHKIilH^P^^'11' ""        @@
who had taken the field paid part of the price for     ^^^BBBHi^^^^^^^il^            imi

  The Second World War was a rather less          ^iQUH^^ ^oH@^05              i|

desperate form of warfare. Predominantly it was       f^1'- aoo^s,^                          vS
a war of movement. Men were not cooped up in       ^iW8^                   AFfl-^84^          w
trenches or herded to the slaughter as in World              ir^SO^  p, ca^'. (780) .,a co^           a
War One. It was my war and I tound it threaten-     ,  ^Dl 459-62 '.^^e1-^'    '   Sk        1
ing and exciting enough.         _               [ ^@@^^^                 'J@^

  The nearest we came to the hard fought           &            ,-@,                yiHI
battles of World War One was the breaching of      A    .gpevt005'                   '-.aa^fll
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the Italian "Hitler Line", lasting two days from
23 to 2 5 May.
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The Edmontons were pinned down for most of the. battle and w-'ere unable to reach their objectives. We suffered
total casualties of 50 killed and 128 wounded.

  There followed several smaller engagement of succeeding river lines. We crossed the Metauro with few
casualties and pressed on over the Foglia. Costing us some 30 casualties was an attack on Monteciccardo and
just as we took the Monastery in Frosinone, the Americans broke out and took Rome. Finally we took Monte
Luro and its "sugar-loaf top before our sojourn in Cattolica "Beside the Seaside".Perhaps now is the time to
recall the famous "Donkey Derby". Held during one of our rest periods, it will long be remembered by those in
attendance. Complete with seven mules or donkeys, an oval track and part-mutual betting, we entertained some
100 guests from other units and a sprinkling ofltalians (after all, we used their donkeys). War in the Edmontons had
its lighter moments.

  One of my more exciting nights was the capture of San Forrunato Ridge. John Dougan was commanding our
company and 1 was with my favourite 13 Platoon. We crossed our start-line in single file just as dark was falling, and
made our way toward our objective. It was not long before John, with the rest of the Company, was in a sharp and
noisy battle. I pushed on toward my objective and was shortly embroiled in my own murky little fight. We both won
our fights taking something like 24 prisoners, and preparing positions in the very fine Gennan weapon pits left for
us. As the sun came up we called down artillery and mortar fire on the retreating Germans, seen for miles.

  Our last fight in Italy, on the Senio River Line, defeated and chased off a fairly heavy seven company attack. Our
own casualties were four killed and ten wounded. A few days later on 25 February the Regiment started the long
trek to Europe to join 2nd Corps.

  Perhaps this is the rime to cease reminiscences of this fine Regiment, since our actions in Europe, though vital in
liberating Holland, were relatively small scale. On the 19th of April, I became the last wartime officer casualty in
the Regiment. Regimental casualties in Europe were 14 Other Ranks killed,

  Colonel G.D.K. Kinnaird put it: "The Regiment had stamped its members ineffaceably with a tradition of behav-
iour. They had pride in themselves and whatever they were doing - fighting, working, drinking or at play - they
carried the compulsion never to let the Regiment down."

  Preeminent amongst many of our fine soldiers I would like to pay tribute to James Riley Stone who is here today
in, our admiration and affection.

  Ladies and Gentlemen charge your glasses. Mav 1 have the very great honour to propose the Toast to our fine
Regiment; the REGIMENT !
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                                                                Majesty's Golden Jubilee year, John
Before the luncheon and meeting, members and guests gathered Dougan was able to recount his meetings
in the lounge for a convivial hour.                              with our sovereign lady.

Edmonton @ Jasper @ Yellowknife

i^?Edmonfon House Suite Hotel

^?Campus Tower Suite Hotel

^?Fraser Tower Suite Hotel

^?Pyramid Lake Resort

^?Tekarra Lodge

 M A C L A B
 HOTELS    &    RESORTS

   1.800.717.1277
www.maciabhotels.coin
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   The President asked John

him to bring us up to date            ^ ^ ^ ^               are Pad
on their activities. Bruce s    n,@ SMB       .    , ,.                                 (flUBB BBllBa

remarks follow;

    I bring greetings from the Edmonton Association. Our elections go much the
  same way but our Executive is a little larger. The other thing I would like to pass
  along is greetings from Lieutenant Colonel Rice and from the Officers and Senior
  NCO's ofTht3 Loyal Edmonton Regiment. I would give two brief reports. One is on
  the Association. Our numbers are pretty stable right now. We've tried to enlist
  members from the fifties - nineties militia battalion back into the Association and
  actually have been quite successful. In terms of activities, the only new thing
  coming up is that hopefully by April of next year we will actually have a Regimen-
  tal Benevolent Fund. We have a casino coming up from which we have ear-
  marked some of the money for a Benevolent Fund. It will be small but I am
  hopeful that along with donations we can get a fund that will actually help us in
  the future. In terms of other activities - the Picnic is small like this dinner. We do
  have a regular group of veterans coming out for all our events. We have been
  holding a Battle of Ortona commemoration near Christmas. The idea is to run it
  again for the 60th anniversary. The good news is that our numbers are no longer
  slipping which was a problem we had for a few years. Ralph Craven is still win-
  ning the bottle ofGlenfiddich we give each year for the oldest member present.
 The biggest piece of information to pass along is the Regiment is expanding, at
  least growing in terms of the soldier end of it- In terms of commitments 30 soldiers
  are serving in Bosnia, almost a third of the militia D Company of 1st Battalion
 PPCLI including their commander, Major Paul Bury. A third of last year's strength
  in A Company is over there right now. Major Jack Binns is right now on opera-
  tional duty in Afghanistan. A large number of individuals are getting ready to go.
  The next rotation will have another militia company. We have a lot of activities
  going on. The new Jefferson Armoury is very nice. The Regiment is no longer
  scattered around the garrison and I know the troops are much happier-

  President Doug Pvogers then called upon David Haas to give a report on
The Fortyniner magazine and the Regimental Museum.



The Fort-y-Nmer

   The past issue was my fourth as editor. I apologise for the ongoing problem of getting it out on time. The magazine is
 actually produced at the Museum, then turned over to the Edmonton Sun for final layout, and printed by the. Sun's
 parent Quebecor Corporation. The Sun views their participation as part of their commitment to community involve-
 ment. The cost is primarily in printing; about $9,000. The cost to the Association is $2,000, down from $3,000 mainly
 due to return to a smaller size and a smaller production run. We experienced problems in our advertising campaign, and
 as the Sun wishes to limit its role in soliciting advertisements, we are striking a new advertising committee. If we can
 raise more funds, we will be directing diem to having more colour pages before enlarging the size. Henceforth the
 Association is authorised to use casino revenue for The Fortyniner. The Regiment's annual journal is now one of
 Canada's longest running regimental publications, and certainly the best. The Fortyniner has always been strong on
 historical articles, something picked up on last September when the World War One diaries of Private Hasse, published
 in the magazine before and during World War Two, formed the basis for the University of Alberta's fourth annual
 Canadian Pacific Lecture In Western Canadian History. I now use photographs in the Museum's collection to illustrate
 historical articles. As always, articles are needed.

   It was a good year for the Museum. There has been a steady number of visitors. One visit was made to a fifth grade
 class in St. Albert. Among the artefacts shown them were the medals of Sergeant R. McEwan, Carry Browne's first
 husband, who fell on Hill 736. In delivering talks to school kids, I translate the World War One and Two casualty rates
 into how long the group I am talking to would have lasted - usually a month or two at most. It sinks home! The
 Museum was open again for R-emembrance Day. Among the war newsreels shown over the television screens in our
 galleries was a short, hilarious clip on one of the Donkey Derbies. The "War Brides" special exhibit was a success, with
 good media attention and much favourable comment from visitors. It has inspired us to set up more specific theme
 temporary exhibits. On November 5 we will open the "Horse Warriors" special exhibit, which will tell of Canada's
 former Cavalry, Mounted Rifles, and Horse Artillery.                            __
 Next year our special exhibit will be on the Battle of
 Ortona.marking th,'60th^anniversary of that conflict.     g|                                                g

    1 he Museum has been developing a small team of      g  jT ^ w y @,@ @B@ w @B y e-vw& ^^ @@    @@^ g

 with high quality premises and impressive layouts.        @ |                           wgl'lB B.B. '    ' '   j
 Although we like to look at ourselves as "The Little       |                  BiXCByriOTS APPW)             |
 Military Museum That Could", operational funding is      I    - Military Books & Videos                 J|
 alw.'ays a bugbear. It is comparatively easy to get capital     j   = Backpacks, Dufflebags & Pouches        ||
 grants to build the Taj Mahal West, but the problem is     |   @ Camouflage CSothin@                    B
 then how to pay for the sweeper! The Museum has been    @     M.SS*.,,,.,- w>^<r..      te                     S

         ir.    @1    1 1 .   .11      i<        B    @ ivuislarv Jaoots                            fa approved for a casino, although this wilt not take place     |     mr.,.,,    w <@  .  ^   -^ ,    n ^.       B
 ...n _i     @   r-@nn/i   -i+ i,       1' i   @n          8    @ Military Insignia. Cap Badges & Pins    as till the spring of 2.004, and for bingos, which will corn-     g         .       .             "s@'a            H
 mence in the new year. We remain heavily dependent     J   @ laencal Kiwes                          j
 on donations. We are now soliciting donations directed    ||   ~ swords & Daggers                       j
 at financing our specific exhibits, with any funds left      i@|   - Dog Tags (Canadian & U.S. Style)        |
 over to be rolled into the ordinary operating budget,       g   - Nylon Parachute Covers

                                                           g  - Law Enforcement & EMT Accessories
  There being no further business, the meeting was 11   ~ Camping Supplies                     j

adjourned at 14:55 hours with the piping of "Bon-       -        Bags
me Dundee".                                  S I         alsc^ MMch much more...

  Our next Annual General Meeting and Luncheon  |         #2@w, wvs - s 7(? sm.m w
will beheld in Orrnher 7003 fltfl time and dare to   @           EBMOm'OK ABT5T4,Igwill be held n Uctober z.UUJ at a time and place to   g      WSKMCE @, mim @nm mum
be determined by the Executive Committee,         gg            OTSI' EBraroKim' MAIA            1

  P.eSpeCtfullv Submitted                             B        MN?3roH44@154@?M;<WH@(KM22i        I
               '                                                                                                                               p'@innifliHB"6;inirsl(;ffill-f'iffl)pi)iT]-mBTii]i]SiW!r7inf- iilhi .(-'<T|
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EDMONTON BRANCH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
 THE 49TH BATTALION, THE LOYAL
  Held 19 October 2002 at the Warrant Officers and

Sergeants Mess, Brigadier James Curry Jefferson
Armoury, in Edmonton

  1. Attendance The Attendance Sheet was circu-
lated.

  2. Call to Order The President called the meet-
ing to order at 1504 hours.

  3. Silence There was a Minute of Silence to
remember fallen comrades.

  4. Minutes of Previous Meeting The minutes of
the last Annual General Meeting were read by the
Secretary. Acceptance of the minutes as read was
moved by Lem Mundorf, seconded by Lee
Ahlstrom. Carried.

_____OLD BUSINESS_____
  5. Bursary The Bursary will be given out at the

dinner in the evening. Next    KV^^^^^^^U

dian reserve infantry company  Part of the audience
has gone on such a mission,     memories of the da

IDMONTON REGIMENT ASSOCIATION
 The unit participated in five major exercises partic-
 ipated last year. We have had a good turn out to
 Regimental activities. Our strength is 196 over all.
 Our retention rate is 87%. We are ranked second in
 the Brigade this year which is up from fourth last
 year. Our Regiment needs to increase our commu-
 nity support. Acceptance of the Commanding
 Officer's report was moved hy Major Mike Prender-
 gast, seconded by Lem Mundorf. Carried.

   8. The Fortyniner We cut back to 64 pages this
 past year due to less material. The Fortyniner is still a
 great looking publication. Articles and photos are
 welcome for the next issue. We need more of our
 members to help find advertisements to keep down
 the cost. There were two volunteers, Keith Jacquard
 and Hans Brink, whose readiness to help is appreci-
 ated. We are again grateful for the help we get from
 the Edmonton Sim in producing the magazine.

Part of the audience, ranging from fairly new soldiers to some with very long
memories of the days when they wore uniform.
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door neighbour, Northern Alberta Institute of Technol- "She was broad and fat and loose in stays!" Members
ogy (NAIT).                                        give a spirited rendition of Barrett's Privateers.
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  9. Museum Report The Museum report was
given by Lee Ahlstrom, who expressed thanks to
all volunteers who helped this year. The "Horse
Warriors" exhibit will he the next special display; it
will start in November. The Museum always seems
to face a lack of operating funds. At least $60,000
yearly is needed to keep the doors open. Donations
to special exhibitions are welcome. There will be
an "Ortona" exhibit next year on the 60th an-
niversary of that battle. John Matthews mentioned
that including the Museum in members' wills is
very important. You can also set aside artefacts that
your family may not wish and leave them for the

museum.

  10. Membership Report The membership report
was given by Doug Thorlakson. We have 225 paid
up members. If you know anyone who served after
the war and is not a member, please advise.

  11. Camp Harris There was no report by the
Camp Harris Committee. Bruce Zawalsky men-
tioned that we may own the mineral rights to the
land. Brendan Yuill mentioned that development
is going in a different direction for the time beingIS

so it could be a while before the houses come our

way.

NEW BUSINESS

  12. Casino The casino will be sooner than
expected due to other organizations being elimi-
nated from the list. Our casino will be on March 2
&. 3/2003 at the Argyll Edmonton Casino.

  13. Future Events The soldiers' Christmas
Dinner will take place in December 2002, and
Lestock Days on 2 May 2003.

  14. B.C. Branch The B.C. Branch Annual
Meeting will be attended by Bruce Zawalsky and
David Haas on our behalf.

  15. Ortona Museum The Ortona Museum in
Ortona would like us to send artefacts and assis-
tance. See Bruce Zawalsky if you are interested.

   16. Elections Bruce read the executive list and
asked tor nominations from the floor, and added
Vincent Moroz as a nomination from the floor.
Moved by Lem Mundorf, and seconded by Bernie
Stanton, that the slate be elected as presented.
Carried.

  17. Information Request Ivan Feldman men-
tioned hearing about John Lowe winning a medal
on Hill 736 and asked for any information anyone
could pass on to him.

  18. Adjournment The meeting adjourned at
1558 hours.

  Lem Mundorf, Secretary

  The Annual Dinner followed in the evening at the
Warrant Officers and Sergeants Mess at the Brigadier
James Curry Jefferson Armoury.

  Proudly In Support;
     Of Canada's

    Armed Forces.

DND Discount At All Locations

CENTRAL
10550-116 Street
455-5900

SOUTH
4717-99 Street
437-4555

Mon-Fri 7-6, Sat 7-5Mon-Fri 7-6, Sal 7-5

NORTHWEST
14111-127 Street17108-107 Avenue
472-TIRE (8473)484-4700
Mon-Fri 7-6, Sat 7-5Mon-Fri 7-6, Sat 7-5
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and are excited to provide you with friendly
personal service and a menu with something for
everyone, including what made us famous. Our
Pizza. Whether you're in for lunch with the gang
from work, dinner with the family or after the game
with the team.... We promise to make every
experience memorable!
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